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I. PREFACE 

In an effort to deal cx:mprehensively with the serious problem of 

danestic violence, the New Jersey legislature enacted the Prevention of 

r:t>mestic Violence Act, N.J.S.A. 2C:25-l ~!!S·, effective April 9, 1982 

and ameOOed July 23, 1982. 'this law is interded to provide a remedial 

framework in which the appropriate criminal laws will be effectively 

enforced and the victim protected witb::>ut regard to the fact that the 

.violence emanated fran a domestic situatiai. 'lhe legislature by enacting 

this statute has declared that domestic violence will no longer be 

excused or tolerated in New Jersey. 

Acoordingly, it is the primary purpose of this Act to ensure that 

the official response to dclnestic violerx:e is to provide uniform 

enforcement of the existing criminal laws and civil remedies. M::>reover, 

the Act stresses the protection of the victim fran further harassment ar)j 

violence. After the Act had been in effect for ooe year, Goveroc>r 'Ihana.s 

H. Kean requested the Oapartment of Caro:nunity Affairs, through its 

Division on Wcmen, to assess the degree of effectiveness of the 

irrplementation of the Act. As part of its examination, <lleryl Fawards of 

the Di vision on We.men met with Director Conald R. Belsole of the Di vision 

of Criminal Justice to solicit assistance in improving law enforcement's 

role in implementing.the Act. In response to this request, Attorney 

General Irwin I •. Kiimnelman, and the Cbunty Prosecutors agreed to organize 

a Working Group to m::>re thoroughly review the implementation of the Act .. 

As a result, the Working Group on the F.nforcement of the Prevention 

of I:bmestic Violence Act was formed, and Mercer County Prosecutor Philip 

s. Carchman was selected as its Olairperson. Membership on the li:>rking 
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Group inclooed representatives from law enforcement, the jooiciary, other 

~ernmental agencies, the State Bar Associatioo am ccmnunity S«Xial 

services agencies. '!be objective of the Workifl3 Group was to assess the 

current status of the enforcement of the Prevention of tanestic Violence 

Act, identify any short.canings and provide reccmmerrlations for 

improvement. 

'!he Workir¥J Group corrlucted its first meeting in February 1984 at 

which time it identified three target areas for review: Procedures am 

:Enforcement; P.eporting: ani, Training. Ola.irperson Carchman established 

three subcanmittees to study each of these issues. kcordingly, the 

following chapters of this P.e,POrt set forth the results of the 

Subccrnmittees' research, analyses and reccmmerrlations. 
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I I. PRl.'.XEl.JRES AND oo:t>IQlo1ENI' &nn1+fi'ITEE 

A. ~ICN 

In 1981, our legislature declared in uneqivocal terms the 

public policy of this State in dealing with danestic violence. That 

policy is to provide prompt arrl effective assistance to danestic 

violence victims. 'Ihe urgency of this problem is reflected in the 

legislative firrlings. N.J.S.A. 2C:25-2. 

Even a cursory review of these f irrlings urxierscores the strength 

of the legislative commitment to alleviate this problem. Every 

public official and law enforcement officer wb:> canes into CX)t'1tact 

with danestic violence must be cognizant of this c:xmunitment. As a 

corollary, it is equally the responsibility of those involved in 

detecting ~ preventiD; domestic-violence to take all measures 

necessary to effectuate the statutory goals. 

As part of this responsibility, the follc:Ming p::>rtion of this 

Ieport has been drafted by the Procedures and Enforcement Sub-

cxmni t tee. Four general areas have been discussed, with separate 

proposals offered to enhance the overall effectiveness of the 

Prevention of I:omestic Violence Act. '!be areas which this chapter 

explores are law enforcement, support an:i assistance to victims, 

court procedures, and legislative recaranerrlations. It is h:Jped that 

these pr~ls will provide a viable mechanism for implementing the 

legislative mandates. 
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B. IM :EMU~/R:>LICE 

1. Recx:mnerrlatioo that Police Departments M~ Starrlard 
~rating Procedures for P.esporrling to I:bnestic Violence 
Calls 

Law enforcement response to domestic disputes obviously did 

not originate with the enactment of the Prevention of Ikmestic 

Violence Act (N.J.S.A. 2C:2S-l, ~ .!!9..:_) by the Legislature in 

1981. 'n'\is has been an imp:>rtant functioo of municipal police 

departments from their inception. 

Most law enforcement officers are aware that a large 

percentage of their calls involve domestic or family 

disturbances. They also kncM that many police officers have 

been killed in the line of duty while resporrling to such calls. 

As a result, rost law enforcement officers feel uncomfortable 

ab:>ut resporrling to domestic disturbance calls. This attitude 

comes al::x:>ut not just because such routine calls can strldenly 

turn violent am dead~y, rut is also due to the officers' 

frustration in dealing with irate irrlividuals wh::> are involved 

in such disputes. This frustration arrl lack of enthusiasm may 

result in certain police officers treating such occurrences 

differently than a response to a "crime". It was precisely this 

attitooe, ~s well as other factors, which pranpted the 

legislature to enact the Prevention of I:nnestic Violence Act in 

1981. This fact is rx>ted in the legislative firrling in N.J.S.A. 

2C:25-2, which reads in part: 
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"(P]revious societal attitudes o:ncernin; danestic 
violence have affected the respc:nse of our law 
enforcement and judicial systems, resulting in these acts 
receiving different treatment frClll similar crimes when 
they occur in a danestic OJntext." 

'Ihe Prevention of O:mestic Violence Act imposes a number of 

responsibilities upon police officers resporrling to dcmestic 

disturbances. 'these include the ~r of arrest, ootice of 

rights to victims, c:x:mpletion of required rep:>rts and 

enforcement of court orders. 'these specific responsibilities 

imposed on the police officer are interrelated with those placEd 

upon the court system as well as upon social service agencies. 

It is, therefore, understandable that there would be, in the 

beginning, some confusion or misun:lerstarrling on the officers' 

part of their role under the .Act. 

Since it is important to eliminate confusion am. 

misurrlerstanding, most police officers would eagerly accept a 

standard cp!rating procedure (SOP) established by their 

departments outlining the proper procEdure to be followed in 

harrllin; such calls in accordance with the legislative scheme. 

Such a detailed SOP would be a step in the right direction in 

attempting to canbat the frustration previously roted oo the 

part of police officers with regard to such calls. It would 

also ensure a uniformity of resp:>nse on the part of every member 

of the department, despite the fact that different officers may 

respon:i to the same scene. For all of these reasons, this 

Subcanmittee strongly recanmerrls that evecy municipal police 

New Jersey State library 
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department formally establish a written &:>P oo danestic viol~e 

calls for its persamel. To assist local police departments 

in this regard, Appeniices A and B contain two &:>P's which have 

been developed by local police departments which have cane to 

the attention of this Subcamnittee. 'Ihe Subcamnittee has 

purposely rot recanmerded any one acrlel s:>P for all 

departments. 'Ihe SOP's in Apperdices A am B are interrled only 

to be a starting p:>int for departments in establishing their ONn 

procedures suitable to their particular size arrl other 

irXiividual concerns. 

2. Guidelines for Arrest Urder the D:mestic Violence Act 

~lice officers must resp:xd without delay ard investigate 

a.11 danestic dispute incidents, paying particular attention to 

do:nestic violence as defined unjer the law. 

a. OFFICERS KJST ARREST IF: 

(1) A warrant is in effect 

(2) Violatie11 of a restraining order 

(3) In:lictable Offense {warrantless arrest) 

{a) Fbnicide 2C:ll 

(b) Rape/Sexual Assault 2C:l4 

(c) Aggravated Assault 2C:l2 

(d) R:XX>ery 2C:l5 

(e) Kid.napping 2C:l3-l 

(£) Criminal Pestraint 2C:l3-2 

(9) False IJiprisonment 2C:l3-3 
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b. OFFICERS SR:XJLD ~ (warrantless arrest) WHEN: 

(1) Other offenses where probable cause for the 

offense is iooicated am where: 

(a) A weapon is present an:i is involved in the 

canmission of a danestic violence act: 

(b) A threat is made in the presence of an 

officer where the victim is put in imminent 

fear of injury to life or limb: 

(c) 'lllere is reason to 'believe that further acts 

of violence may occur: 

(d) The conjuct constitutes Criminal 

Mischief, N.J.S.A. 2C:l7-3: 

(e) 'Ihe oooouct constitutes a 

Burglary, N.J.S.A. 2C:l8: or, 

( f) The oorrluct constitutes a 

'!heft, N.J.S.A. 2C:20: 

C. SCCIAL/SUProRr SERVICES: ~SISTAOCE 'ro VICTIM.5 

1. 'Ille Procedures and Enforcement SUl:x:xxmnittee of the 

Working Group recamnerxis the provision of SUf:P)rt services 

to the Family Part of the Olancery Division regarding 

domes~ic violence matters. Specific support services 

identified by the Suto:mmittee as essential, statewide, are: 

a. Crisis Intervention Team Assistance To I.aw 
F.nforcement 

I:bnestic violence has always been one of the rost 

frequently dispatched a.rd ~erous situations faced 
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by police officers. Time Magazine repjrted last 

September that close to 20% of deaths arrl 40% of 

injuries of police officers on duty result fran 

intervention in family disputes. An effective 

response to danestic violence crises exterxls beyon.1 

the exclusive role of the p::>lice officer. N.J.S.A. 

2C:25-4 recamnerrls the establishment of danestic 

violence crisis intervention teams to provide a 

multi-faceted intervention strategy. 'Ihe 

establishment of domestic violence crisis intervention 

teams ~d provide support a.rd assistance to police 

am would work toward a reduction in the number of 

repeat calls for intervention: 

b. rbmestic Violence Legal Advocacy Assistance 

A vict~m of danestic violence going to Court to 

obtain a restraining order can be overwhelmed by the 

experience. 'nlis is especially true if the victim 

carux>t afford an attorney to guide her through the 

trauma of a:ppearing in Co.Jrt. 'Ihere is a strong need 

for sensitive arrl trained domestic violence legal 

advocates to prepare testiirOny, C'Ollect evidence, 

provide bilingual assistance in 

processing danestic violence canplaints, interpret the 

orders of protection an::i occasionally speak on behalf 

of the victim: 
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c. <hmseling Programs Specifically Designed To 
Miress The Problem Of I:bnestic Violence Ard To 
Provide Accountability To 'Ille Co.lrt 

'nle Family Part of the Chancery Division has been 

charged with the responsibility of confronting the 

urxlerlying issues that brin; families to the Court's 

attention. 'Ille Cburt is further enca.iraged to utilize 

the assistance of community resources to att~t to 

resolve the problem. Counseling programs specifically 

designed to address domestic violence can make a 

significant impact on the number of cases requirin; 

repeated legal remedy. Counseling services can help 

to eliminate escalating family crises so often 

resulting in injury-(62%) arrl death (25% of all 

'tx:xnicides). Counselin; designed to confront the 

violence, identify patterns of abuse arrl address the 

urrlerlying c::auses of violent behavior has been proven 

to be an effective long-term intervention strategy. 

Fbwever, it is only by canbining a broad range of 

intervention strategies incltrling shelter, cx:>ncrete 

advocacy services, eotm.Seling, preventative education 

arrl legal remedies, that the intergenerational 

transfer of violent behavior can be permanently 

interrupted. 
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2. D:mestic Violence Crisis Intervention Teams: 
Supportive Services for Police 

"Iaw enforcement agencies may 
establish domestic crises teams or 
irdividual officers may be trained 
in methods of dealir¥3 with domestic 
violence. The teams may inclooe 
social workers, clergy or other 
persons trained in counseling, 
crisis interventioo or in the 
treatment of domestic violence 
victims. When an alleged incident 
of dcmestic violence is rep::>rted, 
the agency shall dispatch a 
dcmestic crisis team or specially 
trained officer, if available, to 
the scene of the incident." 
N.J.S.A. 2C:25-4. 

D:>mestic violence has always been ooe of the nost 

prevalent and dangerous crisis situations faced by p::>lice 

officers, an1 often involves repeated dispatches to the 

same household. Currently, training materials arrl stan:iard 

operating procedures for p::>lice response to domestic 

violence are being revised in accordance with the 

Preventioo of I:anestic Violence .Act. '!'hough considered 

essential, these revisions place even further 

responsibilities, work an1 stress on law enforcement 

persamel. 

An effective response to domestic violence crises is 

canprised of a number of elements which inclooe appropriate 

law enforcement response, rut extern beyoOO the role of a 

p::>lice officer. The provision for domestic violence crisis 

teams in N.J.S.A. 2C:25-4 speaks to this need for a 
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multi-faceted strategy for effective intervention. 

D::>mestic viol.en::e crisis teams also address the serious 

need for support and assistance to IX>lice officers who must 

deal with these highly volatile arrl canplex situatia'lS. 

Ideally, resp:xu;e to a dcmestic violence crisis would 

inclooe the follcwing: 

a. Protection of the victim/restraint of the 

offerrler: 

b. Verification anj enforcement of arry existing 

court order: 

c. Provision of medical attention, if required: 

d. Attention to the enotional am physical needs 

of children or other oouserold members: 

e. Provision of victim's rights: 

f. Thorough explanation of legal rights arrl 

options to victims, including the difference 

between civil am criminal charges arrl their 

possible consequences: 

g. Discussion with the alleged offemer regarding 

the immediate and possible a:>nsequences of 

danestic violence: 

h. Transportation of victim to appropriate 

location for signing a CCllJ>laint(s), if victim 

so cbx>ses: 

i. Thorough provision of information regarding 

available connunity services designed for 
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victim, of fender and children, including crisis 

interventicn, counseling, legal advocacy a.rd 

long-range supp:>rtive services: 

j. Processing and enforcement of any court order 

resulting fran the incident: arrl, 

k. Ccmpleticn of required p:>lice reports am 

papenK>rk. 

Clearly, to provide such a canprehensive response 

could require lengthy interventioo an:l does require some 

service am skills oot expected of a police officer. Yet, 

without this kind of trorough intervention, which addresses 

the legal am eirotiona.l complexities peculiar to domestic 

violence, the ~rtunity to minimize the need for further 

police involvement could be lost. 

It is therefore reo::II1mel'lded that dcmestic violence 

crisis intervention teams be established to provide 

immediate am ccmprehensive interventioo which includes the 

elements listed above. Teams could be comprised of two or 

mre on-line officers fran each police department who would 

be dispatched to domestic violence crises \llihenever 

possible. a:iwever, in order to provide real Sl.Ip!X>rt an:l 

assistance to police officers, these teams would need to 

inclooe personnel other than regular on-duty officers. 

Teams can consist of specially trained oo-duty and/or 

off-duty officers, as well as one or m:>re professional or 

paraprofessional workers who are krrMledgeable and 
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experienced in the area of danestic violence. Ideally, 

each municipal police department should establish a crisis 

team. 

Interventioo by a crisis team may oot be appr~riate 

for every danestic violence crisis. The decision as to the 

appr~riateness of team interventioo can be made 'by the 

on-duty officers who initially respord to the call for 

assistance. The decision would take into consideration the 

particular circumstances of the incident arXi the wishes of 

the parties involved • Urrler oo circumstances should team 

intervention delay or interfere with a victim's right to 

sign a complaint. 

Ikmestic violence crisis teams differ in purpose from 

that of the juvenile-family crisis intervention tmits 

established in each ootmty in conjunction with the Family 

Part. The latter are charged with encouragif¥3 families to 

exhaust available ccmm.mity social services to deal with 

their particular problem before jtrlicial remedies are 

utilized. The focus of juvenile-family crisis tmits is 

in keeping with the philosphy of the new ccrle of Juvenile 

Justice. ~ver, it differs fran the philosophy of the 

Prevention of O::xnestic Violence .Act, which stresses the 

dual civil-criminal nature of domestic violence an:l 

provides for immediate oourt relief for the victim. It is 

incumbent en danestic violel'lt:e teams to insure that the 

victim urxierstal'Xis his/her legal options a.rd to assist the 
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victim in utilizing these options if the victim so 

cb:x>ses. Also, it is suggested that irdividuals trained to 

deal with th:>se situations defined as "juvenile-family" 

crisis may not be adept at hardlin.; danestic violerx:e 

crises without special training. It is, therefore, 

iittX>rtant that dcmestic violence crisis teams consist of 

irrlividuals specially educated am trained to deal with the 

particular complexities of this problem. 

It is ackrx:wledged that fun:iing for training, staffing 

arrl operati<Xl is needed to establish crisis teams. It is 

recamnended that such teams 'be regarded as one of the 

priorities for fu:rrling in this State's attempt to develop 

effective strategies for· reducing incidents of danestic 

violence. '!he Department of Hunan Services, Division of 

Youth and Family Services, has r~ized this need am has 

furrled a pilot crisis intervention team project in an Ocean 

<hmty municipality. Evaluation of the Ocean O:>unty 

project could be useful in further refining the design arxi 

operation of crisis intervention teams. 

3. Camm.mity Services a.rrl the Central Intake Unit 

The need for central intake tmits in the Family Part 

of each county for the processing of danestic violence 

~laints has been recognized 11.r' the Mministrati ve Off ice 

of the Courts. '!be Administrative Office of the Courts has 

addressed this problem and is currently formulating 

guidelines for the processing of domestic violence 
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canplaints, the routiD3 of related papen«:>rk to appropriate 

parties and the maintenance of ~ted litigant records. 

'!he TrainiB:J Sutx:x:mnittee of the WorkiB:J Group cri the 

Enforcement of the Prevention of I:Omestic Violence Act has 

addressed the need for sensitivity arxi policy training for 

court personnel responsible for the processing of danestic 

violence complaints. It is further recommerrled that the 

central intake units assist in the c:x::ordination of the 

Family Part with community services by the routine 

provision of service information to irrlividuals signing 

danestic violence complaints. 

The central intake unit is ideally situated for 

insuring that victims who choose to use their civil legal 

options urrler the law are aware of the availability of 

community programs designed to assist them. Written 

materials regarding programs which provide legal advocacy 

services and programs providing counseling arxi crisis 

intervention services could be distriruted to intake 

workers as a matter of routine. Intake workers should be 

familiar with the supp::>rtive services available in the 

county and be responsible for maintaining adequate supplies 

of written materials, (e.g., brochures, program 

descripticns, etc.), in order to make them available to 

victims. 'lhese materials can be supplied by the servicing 

agencies. 

'Ihe kin:i of supportive services available to victims 

of danestic violence varies fran county to county, as do 
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the types of programs which provide these services. 

fbwever, every county includes at least one program which 

offers, at a minimum, the basic crisis intervention 

services required by victims of danestic violence. The 

Department of Human Services, Division of Youth aro Family 

Services has begun to develop a five year plan which aims 

at insuring that each cnmty is adequately funded to 

provide necessary "baseline" and "expanded" services to 

victims based on CCAJnty need. As pa.rt of state-wide needs 

assessment, the Division's Office of Policy and. Planning 

has prepared a chart of the kin.is of services currently 

available in each eotmty. (See Apperdix C) • 

The routine referral of victims to qualified programs 

designed to deal with domestic violence will benefit many 

victims, but will also benefit Family Part personnel. When 

victims utilize S\JRX)rtive services, particularly l~al 

advocacy services, they are rore likely to follow through 

with the court hearing, be less confused alx:>ut their 

feelings aro long-term choices regarding their relationship 

with the offen:ier, make a clearer presentation at the <X>Urt 

hearing, and provide court personnel with changes in their 

situation which may impact upon court orders. Q:q;:>erative 

~rking relationships between central intake units a.rd 

local community services would prove beneficial to victims, 

to the Family Part and to those providing services. This 

recanmeOOaticn could be implemented immediately, with 

minimal time and expense to Family Part persoonel. 
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4. D:mestic Violence Victim Assistance 

A victim of danestic violence goi1'¥3 to court to obtain 

a restraining order can 'be overwhelmed l::1j the experience, 

especially when one has never been exp::>Sed to the criminal 

justice system before. O:xnbine this experience with a 

defendant who has the financial means to obtain an attorney 

for his defense~ the situation now escalates into an 

eirotional draining saga for the victim who is not properly 

educated alx>ut the legal system, aro now she is made to 

feel inferior while her defenses weaken to the adversary. 

'lllere is a strong need for the availability of a 

sensitive arrl trained domestic violence victim assistance 

person who can occasionally speak oo behalf of the danestic 

violence victim, and, especially when she cannot afford an 

attorney, to guide her through the trauma of a~ring in 

court. Mditionally, this person may be needed to aid the 

victim in preparing ard collectin; evidence. Finally, in 

the urban areas, a bilingual irrlividual could 'be necessary 

to assist in processing the ccmplaint ar¥i interpretin; the 

terms of the retraining order, which are in Fnglish • 

. It would be necessary for the jt.rlges arrl court 

personnel to be able to recognize an irrlividua.l assisting 

the victim up:>n entering the courtrcx:m. Victim do have 

rights a.rd ooe is freedan from intimidation. It is a 

htmdliating situation to appear without legal 

representatioo a.00 have your case postponed \.IDtil you can 

afford an attorney, or to have the hea.rin; proceed. 
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'!be Legal Services of New Jersey programs are 

overloaded with their own caseload ~ may rot have the 

time or staff to assist a client with an errergency 

restraining order. An ideal source for danestic viol~ 

victim assistance persons can come fran various shelters, 

the Victim/Witness Assist~e Units in the Prosecutor's 

Office or other parties showing enpa.thy. (See Apperoix D). 

A danestic violence assistance person oould appear with the 

victim, thereby alleviating the cause for a dismissal. This 

program could benefit the court as well as the victim. 

In conclusion, alt.rough legislatioo was drafted so 

that a domestic violence victim would have access to court 

wit.rout a legal representative, it has rXJW becane necessary 

for a dcmestic violence assistance person to take a 

supportive role before, durirY;;J, arrl after the court 

proceedirXJ, thereby givirY;;J the victim the self~steem that 

is essential for her survival. 

S. Inmestic Violence Counseling Services 

'Ille establishment of the Family Part of the O"lancery 

Division has led to new expectations for rrore trorough 

intervention policies. 'lbe Family Part has been entrusted 

~ the legislature with the enforcement of the Prevention 

of Ibnestic Violence Act. Accordingly, the Family Part has 

been encouraged to seek assistance from community resources 

in attempting to resolve the problem of dcmestic violence. 

Counseling programs specifically designed to address 
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danestic violence can inpact upcn family members and 

significantly reduce the number of cases requiri~ repeated 

legal remedy. By identifying the urderlyin;:J causes of 

violent behavior, as well as addressing the symptans am 

patterns of abuse which seem to statistically repeat 

themselves, counseling can be an effective long-term 

intervention. strategy. 

'Ille dcmestic violence service delivery system has 

generally been organized to respord to crisis situations. 

In sane cases of family violence, the iu:pact of 

intervention at the time of crisis will result in 

substantive, positive changes for the family. fbwever, 

there is a need to expan:j·the provision of services to 

include canprehensive counseling arrl to train existing 

professionals in order to help these families before the 

violence escalate.s, often resulting in serious injury an:l 

death. H::::wever, it is imperative that counseling programs 

specifically designed to address domestic violence be the 

designated service provider an:i the Calrt.s are encouraged 

to fully utilize such programs that already exist in the 

~ty. 

In many cases, the violence is oot directly confronted 

because of fear of the batterer. '!be problem is defined in 

terms of "female masochism, " or other dysftmctions evident 

in the family system which are rore canfortably targeted. 

(i.e., alcoholism, neurosis an:3 depressicn.) 
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M:>st often the al::user refuses treatment for himself, 

the al:::used 8P0':16e a.rrl the children. In 9:Jlne cases, the 

al:used wife may refuse service aro seem reluctant to accept 

aid. ft)wever, any ~oiD; violence in the heme is 

enotionally neglectful aro al:::usive of the children who are 

at great risk (22% are physically abused) arrl suffer the 

after effects of the violerx:e in their hemes. 

'!he Family Part via a temporary or final restraining 

order issued upon the filing of a canplaint can order the 

batterer to participate in counselling, arrl thereby provide 

the roti vat ion for him/her to seek help arrl change his 

behavior. '!he Court can carammicate that dcmestic violen=e 

is a crime arrl that the responsibility for the violence 

rests with the perpetrator, despite the terrlency toward 

denial arrl projection of responsibility onto other family 

members. 

To be effective, a domestic violence counseling n::rlel 

must provide a forum for the development of a supp::>rtive 

alliance with the irrlividual, create a safe context in 

which the irdividual can first ventilate rage arrl 

frustratioo, begin to assess her/his situaticn arrl cpticns, 

am then experiment with new ways of dealing with life's 

problems. 'Ihe choice of type of treatment IOCrlality must be 

a clinical decision am not a jooicial mardate. Treatment 

planning is based up:>n an assessment taking into 

consideration such factors as: the presenting problem, the 
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history of abuse, the relaticrlShip, the children an3 

previous relatiCXlShips, family backgroon3 arrl personal 

assessment. 

a. Irrlividua.l Counseli~: '!his nx:rlality is uost 

useful and likely to be sought at the point of family 

crisis when the iooividua.l family member needs to be 

helped to focus on immediate decisioos and 

problem-solving. 

b. Family Co.mseling: '!his m:xiality is mst 

useful when violence involves the entire family, rut 

has lessened in its intensity. It provides the family 

with the oppJrtunity to alleviate other areas of 

family stress and to- reduce rigid family bourrlaries. 

c. Group Cam.seling: Group work is useful for the 

victim, the abuser, and the children in violent 

families. It provides the opp::>rtunity for them to 

receive peer encouragement arrl support, solve unique 

and cal1llO'l problems, develop new skills and make 

decisions. 

d. Marital Counseling: 'Ibis m::rlality is typically 

used to work with couples on specific problem areas, 

after the violeoce has subsided. Violent behavior 

sh:>uld never be sanctioned or excused. 

e. FollCM~: In cases when counseling has been 

man:lated by the Court, it is essential that the 

service provider be aceotmtable to the supervising 
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agent. Ie:x>rd of ccmpliance with the court order, 

atteOOance at eotmSeling arxi pericrlic progress reports 

s1'o.lld 'be maintained as part of the litigant's 

records. Apperxlix E is a sample Affiliation h3reement 

between a eotm.seling program an:l the Family Pa.rt of 

the Olancery Divisioo in Bergen O:>unty. '!he 

affiliation agreement has been proposed to delineate 

roles and responsibilities and to establish a system 

of accountability. 

'Ibe entire criminal justice system is being challenc:Jed 

by the growing numbers of danestic violence cases involving 

pursuit of legal remedies under the Preventioo of r.anestic 

Violence .Act. We can no ·longer ignore danestic violence as 

a growing social crisis and resp'.)nsibility. I.aw 

enforcement, the O:urts an:i helping professiona.ls must 

i~lement a system of service delivery supportive of the 

intervention process established in the legislation. 

Carmrunity resources available and skilled to provide 

additional s\JP.EX)rt, protectioo an:i prevention must be 

effectively utilized to interrupt the cycle of violence. 

It is' only by canbining a broad range of intervention 

s1;.rategies incl\.rling shelter, ooncrete advocacy services, 

counseling, preventative educatioo an:i legal remedies, that 

the intergenerational transfer of violent behavior can be 

permanently interrupted. 
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D. a::xJRT PRCCEnJRES 

1. Venue 

a. Firxlings 

N.J.S.A. 2C:25-12(a) provides that a victim of 

danestic violence may file a o::mplaint with the 

Juvenile and I:bnestic P.elations Court (rXJW Family 

Part) in conformity with the rules of cnirt. R. 4:3-2 

irrlicates that venue in all actions in the Superior 

CDurt other than those specifically listed, shall be 

laid in the COLmty in which the cause of action arose, 

or in which any party to the action resides at the 

time of cormnencement, or in which the SUIIUOC)ns was 

served upon a non-resident deferrlant (See also ~· 

5:2-1). 'Iherefore, it appears that a victim of 

danestic violence may file a carplaint for a temporary 

restraining order in the county where she resides, 

where the defen:iant resides or where the incident of 

violence occurred. N.J.S.A. 2C:25-14(g) further 

irrlicates that once an application for a temporary 

restraining order is filed arrl issued, the matter is 

.sent to the Juvenile and D::xnestic P.elations Court (~ 

Family Part) of the plaintiff's vicinage for a final 

order. 

Various questions concerning venue have been 

raised for resolution as follows: 

(1) A question of interpretation has arisen as 

to whether a victim who has rem::>ved herself 
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fran her l'ane where the violent ircident occurred 

and who has roved to another co.mty to live in a 

shelter or with relatives is permitted to file 

for a temp:>rary restraining order in the CCJUnty 

of her new residence: 

(2) Whether once a victim files in the county 

where the incident occurred, the court will 

require the hearin:; for the final order to take 

place where the victim resides p.irsuant to 

N.J.S.A. 2C:25-14(g): arrl, 

(3) \taiether a temp:>rary restraining order issued 

at night in one municipality is enforceable if 

violated in a different municipality. 

b. Recamneroations 

(1) Since R. 4:3-2 specifically indicates that 

a vict;m can file a caaplaint in the county where 

she resides at the time of the commencement of 

the action, ccrnplaints sh::>uld be freely accepted 

by court persormel from victims who have rroved to 

shelters or to a relative's home due to the 

violence. "Residence" is a rrore liberal term 

than "danicile" I ard the victim SOOuld 00t be 

required to prove an intent to make the new 

residence her permanent l'nne. 'l'he victim need 

only show that she is living in the county at the 

time she seeks to caranence the action. 
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(2) According to N.J.S.A. 2C:25-14(g} once the 

victim files for a tE?n1fx:>rary restraining order in 

the county where the cause of action arose, and 

the temporary restraining order is issued, the 

matter is then referred for a final hearing to 

the court in the victim' s vi cinage. Ncwhere in 

the Prevention of Ik.mestic Violence Act is the 

term "vicinage" defined. It is the 

recxmnerrlation of this Subcantnittee t1\t 

"vicinage" be used syratytrOU.Sly with the 

"residence" of the victim. It is also 

reccmnerrled that the Family Practice canmittee, 

D::xnestic Violence Subcamnittee, address this 

apparent ambiguity between the cperation of R. 

4:3-2 and N.J.S.A. 2C:25-14 (g) in the camnents 

to the Rule. In this manner, use of the term 

"vicinage" can be equated with the "residence" of 

the victim. .Additionally, residence will inclooe 

the county to which the victim renoves herself 

after the incident, as opp:>sed to her dcmicile. 

(3) All temporary restraining orders requiring 

the deferrlant to be restrained fran contact with 

the plaintiff victim s'h::>uld be enforceable in all 

municipalities throughout the State. 
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2. turation of Restraining Orders 

a. Firilings 

In enacting the Prevention of I::omestic Violence 

h:t, it was the intent of the Legislature to offer 

victims of violence the maximum protection fran abuse 

the law can provide. For that reason the law does oot 

provide·that the final restrainin:J order contain a 

time limit as to its duration. Nevertheless, in sane 

cases, the duration of the final restraining order has 

been limited to specific pericrls of time, thereby 

forcing the victim to reapply with evidence of a new 

incident once the old order expires in order to obtain 

continued protection. 

b. P.eccmmerrlation 

'Ihis Subcx:mmittee recanL!"errls that o:lCe the victim 

proves her case at the hearing arrl the final order is 

issued, the order be of irrlefinite duration. 'nle 

order sb::Juld specifically read, for example, that 

"defeOOant is restrained from contact with plaintiff 

or fran harassing plaintiff or her relatives in any 

way until further Order of the Court." 

If the O:>urt does issue a subsequent order, the 

IIOSt recent Order should read "This order supersedes. 

prior order issued on (date) ."This clause will 

enable the police to rore easily determine which 

order, anong many, is the one in effect at any give 

time. 
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All temporary restraining orders sh:>uld be of ro 

nore than 10 days in duration, pursuant to N.J.S.A. 

2C:25-14(c). Fbwever, when the defeooant cannot be 

served, or if he requests a p:>stponement at the time 

of the scheduled final hearing, the temporary order 

should continue tmtil the final hearing is held. 

3. Case Conference1 

'l'he addition of harassment to the Preventi<X'l of 

r:t:mestic Violence Act, as well as the existing criminal 

mischief category, brought within the jurisdiction of the 

Family Part a large group of men am wcmen who have oot 

been physically abused. 'lhese irxli viduals are often part 

of a relationship which is exhaustive arxi depleting. 

'!'here is frequently ongoing abuse of alcohol or drugs, 

which may be symptanatic of the urrlerlying problem. In the 

nore extreme cases, these relationships may be 

patrological. Corducting a case a:>nference may be 

especially appr~riate in such cases, altb:>ugh this 

procedure should be made available to all dcmestic violence 

victims for utilization at their cption. 

l'lbis subsection emlxrlies the position of a majority of the Working 
Group. A differing view point was posited by a mioority of the Working 
Group. 
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Specifically, the follc:Ming procedures could 

be employed. '!he case conference ~d be offered to all 

victims for their voltmtary pa.rticipatioo therein. It 

would be corrlucted after the filing of a canplaint, before 

the court hearing, by a member of the Family Divisioo 

Support Unit trained in such matters, and ~ld be 

attemed by the victim, by each party's attorney, arrl, if 

the victim so desires, also by the deferrlant. During the 

case conference, the Family Part staff member would advise 

the victim of the various statutory remedies available 

\Jl'rler the Prevention of IXxnestic VioleIX""e .Act, to enable 

the victim to determine which of them he/she wishes to 

pursue. Details concerning the jooicial relief to be 

sought would also be discussed, such as aIOC>Unt of support, 

custcrly arrangelne!lts, mandatory counseling for the 

defendant, etc. If the deferrlant is also atterrling the 

case conference, he/she would be informed of the specific 

remedies being sought by the victim, as well as of 

potential penalties for non-carpliance with any ensuing 

ju:licial order. Finally, the victim would be advised of 

available camrn.mity organizations, such as legal Aid, 

shelters, etc. 

At oo time, should it be suggested that the case 

conference \l\Ould eliminate the need for a CX>Urt hearing. 
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On the caltrary, the victim would be advised that any 

agreement resultin; from a case conference would be placed 

on the record at the ensuing hearing, aro, if adc:pted by 

the C'Ollrt, would be incorporated into the order. 'Ille 

deferrlant would be ootified that the failure to uph:>ld the 

court order could result in contempt of court proceedings 

or his arrest. Finally, a.rd nost significantly, no 

negotiations \t.Ould be attempted or ioouced between the 

parties. Father, the conference would be utilized as a 

means to convey information to the victim arrl to assist him 

or her in preparing for the court hearing. As a result, 

the victim would be better able to articulate his or her 

wishes concerning the outcane of the proceedings, as well 

as obtain vital information concerning available remedies. 

4. Service of Temp::>rary F.estraining Orders 

The Sheriff ~s Office has the primary responsibility 

for the service of court orders am other judicial 

process. '!he primary performance of this function t7:r' the 

Sheriff's Office soould rx:>t be SUR'lanted. Nevertheless, 

urxier certain emergency circumstances during non-c"OUrt 

hours, 'the statutory goals may be ircre effectively achieved 

if.an alternative means of service of the temporary 

restraining orders upon defeOOants may also be sought. '!he 

emergency ex pa.rte orders envisioned by N.J.S.A. 

2C:25-13(c) may be entered at times when a Sheriff's 

officer is not as readily available as local or State law 

enforcement officials. In such circumstances, restricting 
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service of the orders to the Sheriff's Office would 

CCl"ltrevene the statutory goal of the "maximum protection 

from abuse the law can provide." N.J.S.A. 2C:25-2. 

l-t>rever, the statute specifically proclaims that it is 

interrled to remedy the system's inability to generate a 

prompt resp::mse in an emergency situation. Id. 

Consequently, lest any delay in service of orders be 

occasioned during a crisis occurring outside of oormal 

court hours, the assistance of i;:olice officers, either 

State or local, may be sought when service by Sheriff's 

officers is not feasible urrler the circumstances. 

l-t>reover, emergency orders will frequently result 

from law enforcement action predicated Up::>n a violent 

incident. 'Ihe law enforcer11ent officer nay, therefore, be · 

readily available during non~rt. h:>urs, whereas, an 

off-duty Sheriff's officer may have to be specifically 

surnrroned. Finally, the law enforcement officer wh:> has 

already respon:Jed to the scene of the domestic violence 

incident, may already be aware of the whereaOOuts of the 

deferrlant. 

~ a result, the assistance of local p::>lice/State 

?Jlice officers may need to be sought for the service of 

emergency danestic violence orders. Primary responsibility 

during oormal court hours sh:>uld, of course, remain with 

the Sheriff's Office. In any case, complaints and orders 
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should be expelitiously transmitted to whoever is to serve 

them, whether a Sheriff's officer or the local/State 

police, in order to ensure that deferrlants are irranediately 

apprised of the existence of these documents. 

S. Enforcement of D:mestic Violence Orders 

'n'le increase in the issuarce of danestic violence 

orders by the rmmicipal courts arxi the Family Part has 

resulted in a need to creatively utilize the various 

enforcement methods. The following enforcement 

alternatives may be appropriate: 

a. Ciarge the violator with a new criminal 

violation, including, but oot limited to, criminal 

trespass, harassment or assault, willful I'XX'l-support, 

interference with custody, etc. Bail should be set, 

with a corrlition thereof that the offerrler not return 

to the marital hane or have airf contact with the 

carplainant. Higher than average bail should be 

sought for violations of either temporary or final 

restraining orders. In many camnunities, a problem 

arises with regard to police procedures. New criminal 

charges such as criminal trespassing, harassment, 

interference with custody, etc. , generally result in a 

sUIIUIOns being issued for the a~rance of the 

deferxlant in municipal court in lieu of bail being 

set. This is particularly true if the deferxlant is 

kncMn to live in the municipality~ 
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b. Serve both the alleged violator a.nl the 

canplainant personally with sumDOlSes to appear in the 

Family Part on the norning of the next court day for a 

hearing of enforcement of litigant's rights pursuant 

to R. 1:10-5. At the same time, the police officer 

soould contact the intake officer on call in the 

county in order to give the court officer the name of 

the alleged violator arrl the complainant, so that the 

intake officer can prepare the file for the following 

day: 

c. Filin:j of a criminal contempt charge. (N.J .s.A. 

2C:29-9). A person is guilty of a crime of the fourth 

degree if he purposely or ]m:)wingly disobeys a 

jtrlicial order or hiooers, obstructs or impedes the 

effectuation of a ju1icial order or the exercise or 

jurisdiction over any person, thing or controversy by 

a court, administrative 1:xX!y or investigative unit. 

'!he filing of a contempt charge would follow the same 

procedure as described in the first alternative. In a 

criminal charge, bail should be set arrl restraints 

~ht as a coooition thereof. Whenever a criminal 

charge is the result of a violation of a temp::>rary or 

a final order, a st.mm:X'lS should oot be issued to the 

deferrlant, even though he may be a local resident. 

Rather, the nn.micipal oourt should l:e contacted for 

the purp:>se of setting bail; 
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d. Filin:; criminal oontempt by the court itself for 

violation of its order; an:!, 

e. Alternatives such as the posting of cash oorrls, 

self-executing court orders, incarceration etc., could 

be utilized to deal with further non~liance. 

E. Lro!SIATIVE ~!CNS 

1. A Proposal To Expa.00 '!he Coverage Of The Prevent ion of 
O::mestic Violence Act2 

'Ille Prevention of Ihnestic Violence Act exterrls 

protection to a class of persons known as "cohabitants." 

N.J.S.A. 2C:25-3(a). 'Ille definition of cohabitants 

incllrles adults of the cpposite sex who either (1) reside 

t03ether or (2) formerly resided together or (3) are the 

parents of a child. The definition also exterrls to adult 

blocrl relatives living together, regardless of their sex • 

.Accordingly, the Act covers a diversity of ~le, 

including: married, divorced arrl separated couples; 

roc:mnates arxl former roamnates of the ~site sex, 

regardless of the nature of their relationship; adult 

children residing with elderly parents; an adult brother 

arrl sister sharing the same home; the parents of a child. 

'The coverage of the Act does not extend, however, to 

~elated persons of the same sex sharing the same living 

Zri'iis subsection eml:xxiies the position of a majority of the Working 
Group. A differing view point was posited by a mioority of the Working 
Group. 
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quarters. 'Ihis category inch.des many different kiOO.S of 

people, fran college rcx:mmates sha.rir.; an apartment, to 

elderly frierds living in a trailer, to male an:J female 

tanosexuals, to two young rusinesspersons who jointly oold a 

rortgage en a house, etc. 

Iktnestic violence surely does l'X)t respect the 

bourrlaries of the present definition of cohabitants. 

Violence can occur regardless of whether the in.:iividua.ls 

happen to be married, or parents, or related to each other. 

As the .Act is presently structured, l'X1t\'ever, law enforcement 

has no answer for the victim who happens to be of the same 

gerrler as his or her attacker, unless these persons are 

bl<XXl relatives. '!here is no good reason to deprive the old 

lady living in the trailer of protection from her assaultive 

companion, just because her companion is female rather than 

ma.le. Indeed, e<:Jl:21 protection of the law would seem to 

demand such coverage. 

Scme may argue, hJwever, that it is inappropriate to 

permit the kt to aR>lY to hcm:>sexua.ls. '!here are many goc:xl 

reasons to reject such an argument. 

First, as the police are well aware, hatosexual 

relationships can spawn deadly violence. 'n"le Prevention of 

Ik:mestic Violence Act should ackn:1Nledge the potential for 

such violence, arx:1 the threat such violence p:>ses not only 

to the parties involved, but to the resp:n:Hng officer, as 

well. 
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Seccrrl, the criminal laws of New Jersey are entirely 

gender-neutral. 'niat is, there are oo crimes, including 

sexual offenses, which precorrlition prosecution on the 

gerrler of the victim or the deferrlant. The Prevention of 

D:.mestic Violence Act, although it provides an essentially 

civil remedy, is closely associated in with criminal law an:J 

the criminal justice system. 'l'he legislature has taken 

pains in the Ccxle of Criminal Justice to ensure equal access 

for all victims to the criminal courts; why soould the 

legislature deny access to civil relief for certain classes 

of domestic violence victims? 

'nlird, fran the present coverage of "cohabitants," 

it is clear that the Legislature was willing to take a 

practical rather than a m:::>ralistic view of the domestic 

violence problem. Coverage was not limited to married 

couples, oot was exterrled to cover a variety of 

relationships between men arrl we.men, recognizing that 

neither families nor family fights are necessarily 

structured along traditional lines. The same practical view 

is urged for same-sex violence. Violence is violence. 

Couples need not be practicing heterosexuals - or 

involved with each other sexually at all - to indulge in 

violence. In other words, how can a piece of legislation be 

deferrled which provides a remedy exclusively for persons 

deemed prestmrptively heterosexual? Nc:1tilhere else in civil or 

criminal law is a person's sexual preference relevant, much 

less a prerequisite for protection against victimization. 

New Jersey State Ubrary 
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Fourth, as detailed alx>ve, the failure to inclooe 

same-sex CXJUples urxler the Act affects oot only 

hcllosexuals, wt many persons who, for arry number of 

reasons, fioo themselves livirv; with a person of the same 

sex. 

Fifth, the Act, as it starrls, denies equal protection 

of the law. "To withstand scrutiny urrler the Equal 

Protection Clause, classifications by gen:ler must serve 

imp::>rtant governmental objectives arrl must be sub

stantially related to achievement of those objectives." 

Orr v. Orr, 440 U.S. 268, 279, 99 S.Ct. 1102, 1111, 59 

L.Fd. 2d 306 (1979) [citations anitted]. '!be stated 

?J.rpose of the Preventi-on of O:mestic Violence Act is to 

protect "persons" who suffer abuse at the hands of "their 

spouses or cohabitants," and "to assure the victims of 

danestic violence the maximtnn protection from abuse the 

law can provide." N.J.S.A. 2C:25-2. Given the goal of 

the legislation, it is difficult to discern any 

governmental objective which is served by exclooing a 

particular class of victims based solely Cll the gen:ler of 

their attackers. 

'!be Subcatmittee therefore recamnerrls that the 

coverage of the Prevention of Il:mestic Violence Act be 

amerrled to incllrle persons assaulted by arty irrlividuals 

with whan they reside, regardless of the gerrler of the 

parties. 
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F. a:NCIJJSICN 

D:mestic Violence tears at the very fabric of our society. 

Prior to the initial steps taken by our Legislature in the 

enactment of the Prevention of n:mestic Violence .Act, these 

victims were truly a forgotten mirx:>rity within the entire 

justice system. It is absolutely imperative that the system 

respond to danestic violence matters with pranptness and 

sensitivity. With experience, improvements upon the legislative 

scheme have becane evident. fbwever, much remains to be done. 

In offering them proposals, the Subccmni ttee solicits b::>th the 

cooperation and the assistance of all interested parties. 
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III. RER:>RI'ING ~ 

A.~~ 

Section 8 of the Preventioo of IX:lnestic Violence Act ma.OOates 

that the information necessary to provide a clearer picture of the 

root causes of violence in the home be gathered. In this regard the 

Act provides for the Bureau of Reoords and Identification of the 

Division of State Police to serve as the central repository for 

these reports. 

'Jlle P.eporting Subcanmittee examined the effectiveness of the 

current reporting system and in its analysis of the system has 

provided re<:Clt1IlleI'rltions for improvements. fwbre specifically, the 

Sul::x:xlnmittee examined the following three areas of reporting 

practices: 

1. '!he introductioo arrl instructions for the preparation of the 

revised I:bnestic Violence Offense P-epjrt: 

2. Reccmnerrlation and guidelines for the completion of 

Depart.mental Investigation/Incident Reports in caljur1ction 

with the D::Jmestic Violence Report: arxl., 

3. P.ecamnerxiation am instructions for the use of the J:Omestic 

Violence Master Name Index Card or its equivalent. 

B. UNIFUR-i CRIME REroRI', ~IC VIOLENCE OFFrnSE REPORI' 

'llle Uniform Crime Re?Jrt, Ibmestic Violence Offense Report 

[hereinafter, UCR I:Wl.] was initially designed to be used statewide 

as the form for reporting incidences of danestic violence. The 

categories incltrled on this form solicites the following information: 

1. '!he relatiCl'lShip of the parties: 

2. The sex of the parties: 
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3. 'nle time ard date of the incident: 

4. The number of danestic viol~ calls investigated; 

S. \tl\ether children were involve:i, or whether the alleged 

act of dcmestic violence had been COIIIIlitted in the 

presence of children: 

6. The type am extent of abuse; 

7. The number arxl type of weapons involved: 

8. The action taken by the law enforcement officer; 

9. The existence of any prior court orders; arx!, 

10. mt other data that may be necessary for a complete 

analysis of all circumstance leading to the alleged 

incident of domestic viol~e. 

Although this procedure of offense reo::>rding is oot 

sufficient for the p.irpose of court proceedi~s, it is however, 

satisfactory for statistical purposes. 

Following a 12 ronth pericrl of collecting the al::ove data it 

was determined, that altb:>ugh these forms obtained statewide 

statistics, it neglected to obtain specific information that \lllOuld 

assist governmental agencies in targetiDj specific areas. 'Ihese 

areas incl\.rle: Substance Abuse, Total Time Spent, Elderly Abuse, arxi 

fbnicide. Eff~ive July 1, 1984 additional data will be included 

on the revised UCR DV1 (REV. 84) forms. Listed below are 

explanations of the needs for these changes: 

1. Substance Ab.lse 

One area of great concern among domestic violence 

slJPEX)rt services is the issue of substance abuse. Various 

organizatiais cite that alcc:h:>l abuse is a factor in 40% to 
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80% of dcmestic violence incidents. rxte to this disparity 

in figures, an! the fact that there is no data en the 

relationship of drugs to danestic violence, it would be 

helpful to these agencies to accurately assess the 

relationship of substance abuse to danestic violence arXi 

assist in the development of appropriate programs to deal 

with these CClnbined problems. 'Ihe new DVl forms requires 

this informatioo in block 7 "Alcohol Involved," and in block 

8, "Other Dru:1S Involved." If OOth blocks 7 and 8 are 

checked by the officer, the computer is programmed to 

iooicate ''both" rather than each irrli vidual factor. '!his 

programming will eliminate the possibility of a double 

counted offense where both substances are used: 

2. Total Time Spent 

The Prevential of ranestic Violence Act allows for 

"possible" crisis intervention teams to be developed to 

respon:i to danestic violence calls. 'Ille Act, b:Mever, 

provides no financial allocation for the maintenance of 

these teams. To date, those police departments interested 

in organizing crisis teams, have had to seek alternate means 

of ~ing through grants from private iooustry. To 

substantiate the need for these services, IIOSt departments 

have had to manually review their investigation reports to 

accotmt for the am::xmt of time expen:led by their officers en 

dcmestic violence calls. 'Ihe inclusioo of this information 

is recorded in block 12, "'lbtal Time Spent:" 
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3. Elderly A1:use 

'Ihe present DVl form does not provide information 

regarding elderly abuse. The State currently offers oo 

programs targetting this p:::J?llation in the area of domestic 

violence. Pecognizing the necessity to obtain this 

information: age and sex categories are included on the 

revised DlJl form {See block 14,"Victim's /Aqe" and block 15, 

Victim's Sex"): 

4. H::micide 

n:mestic violeD::e legislation specifically provided for 

the inclusion of the existing ten offenses. Alt.rough 

hanicide was oot included as a I:'anestic Violence Offense in 

1983, 57 domestic violence related murders were identified 

through the State Uniform Crime Rep::>rting Program. The 

category for hanicide is necessary and is now included oo 

the revised DV1 form in block 19, "rbrnestic Violence 

Offenses: 1. fbnicide." 

C. IXMESTIC VIOLENCE OFF'fNSE REPORr INSTRUCTIOOS 

1. Purpose of the Report 

The tomestic Violence Offense ReIX>rt shall be used to report 

any of the 11 listed acts of domestic violence which occurs 

between adults { 18 or older) , of the opposite sex, who reside 

together or have resided together, regardless of their marital 

status. 'Illis includes parents of one or IrOre children 

regardless of whether they have ever lived together. This also 
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includes other adult blood relatives who currently are residing 

in the same living quarters. C'lild abuse cnnplaints are mt to 

be reported m this form. The acts of danestic violence as they 

are numbered on the form are: 

1. Ibnicide 7. Criminal Sexual Contact 

2. Assault 8. ~SS 

3. Kidnappping 9. Criminal Mischief 

4. Criminal P.estraint 10. Burglary 

s. False Imprisonment 11. Harassment 

6. Sexual Assault 

It shall be the responsibility of a law enforcement officer 

who resporxls to a danestic violence call to canplete this report. 

2. Mechanics 

a. lbuting 

(1) Original an1 
First Q:py 

(2) Seccnd Q:py 

New Jersey State Police 
Uniform Crime Reporting Unit 
8:>x 7068, River Poad 
West Trenton, N.J. 08625 

Contributor's Q:py 

b. Reports will be sul:mitted ixrariOO.iately upon completion. 

00 oor wait for the end of the nonth to forward the 

forms. IX> NCYr sul:mit copies of court orders or other 

documents with the I:Omestic Violence Offense Report. 

c. Instructions For Preparation of the rklnestic Violence 

Offense P.ep:>rt. ('this P.ep:>rt shall be C01It>leted with a 

ball p:>int pen, block printed, or typed.) 
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(1) CASE t - enter investigaticn rep::>rt number: if 

rxJne, enter operati<:r\S report number or other 

available identifying number: 

(2) MUNICIPALI'IY- enter name of mtll'licipality where 

offense occurred: 

(3) Mt.NICIPALI'IY a:>DE- enter four digit municipality 

identifier ccrle: 

(4) SP STATION - enter State Police station reporting 

offense (for State Police use cnl.y): 

(5) SP STATION <DOE-enter State Police station code 

number (for State Police use onlyb 

(6) OFFENDER- check appr~riate block for the sex of 

the offerrler: 

(7) AI.CaiOL INVOLVED - check appropriate block to 

irrlicate whether the victim or the of fender is 

suspected to have been drinking: 

(8) arHER DRUGS IlM)LVED - check appropriate block to 

irrlicate whether the victim or the of ferrler were 

using drugs other than alcorol: 

(9) DATE - enter date of offense. (Example - 1/7/84): 

(10) DAY ())DE - enter appropriate O:xle: 

Codes 

1 Surday 

2 ~y 

3 Tuesday 

4 Wednesday 

5 'Ihursday 

6 Friday 

7 Saturday 
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(11) TIME - enter time of offense - do not use military 

time 

Example - 9:00 X A.M. 

P.M. 

(12) 'IUI'AL TIME SPENI' - enter the total time spent on 

this investigation: 

(13) VICTIM'S NAME - enter full name of victim (first, 

middle and last name) 

Note: Qie report will be ccxrpleted for each 

victim: 

(14) VICTIM'S AGE - enter age of victim: 

(15) VICTIM'S SEX - check appropriate block for the sex 

of the victim: 

(16) BLANK: 

(17) BLANK: 

(18) BLANK: 

(19) aJRRENI' OFFENSE/a:MPIAINI'- check apprq;>riate 

block with regard to current offense. If nore 

than one offense occurred (multiple offenses), 

check only one. Oleck the first offense only, by 

going down the list from 1 to 11: 

(20) REIATICNSHIP OF VICTIM ro OFFENDER - check 

appropriate block: 

(21),(22)and(23). 

TYPE OF ABUSE BY WEAPCN AND EXTENT OF IN.JURY 

locate weapon used, then check appropriate block 

en horizontal line irrlicating extent of 

abuse/injury: 
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Example - Aggravated/Serious - is when injury is 

sufficient to cause broken tones, internal 

injuries or when stitches are required. 

Non-aggravated/Minor - incltrles any lesser 

injury. Oleck only one weapon, by going down the 

list from 1 to S; 

(24) CHIIDRFN WERE INVOLVED, PRESENr ORN/A - check one 

block only; 

(25) ACTION TAKEN: ARRESTED, "YES" OR "00" - check 

appropriate block; 

(26) PRIOR CDURr ORDERS - Cleek appropriate block. 

Irrlicate whether there was ever a Il::mestic 

Violence court order issued against the 

accused/offerrler; 

(27) ~ (optional) - enter additional information 

as needed; 

(28) PANK/NAME - enter rank arrl name of investigating 

officer with signature; 

(29) BAOOE NUMBER - enter badge number of officer 

canpleting report; 

~30) ~TE a:MPI.EI'ED - enter date report is canpleted: 

(31) REVIEl-lm BY - enter initials arrl badge number of 

immediate supervisor Who reviewed arrl approved the 

report; 

(32) BLANK; 

(33) BLANK; 

(34) BLANK. 
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-- -- - -- -~-

'. ::ASE I 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY. DEPARTMENT OF LAW ANO PUBLIC SAFETY 
I 

DOMESTIC VIOLENCE OFFENSE REPORT 

(2) MUNICIPALITY (3) MUN CODE t 

, (9) DATE OF (10)COOE (11) TIME ( tf) 

OFFENSE CAY 

(13) VICTIM"S NAME 

( 16) 

1191 DOMESTIC CURRENT 
VIOLENCE OFFENSE' 
OFFENSES COMPLAINT 

I '°"I 

1 HOMICIDE 

2 ASSAULT 

3 KIDNAPPING 

4 CRIMINAL RESTRAINT 

5 FALSE IMPRISONMENT 

6 SEXUAL ASSAULT 

7 CRIMINAL SEXUAL 
CONTACT 

8 LEWDNESS 
! 

9 CRIMINAL MISCHIEF 

10 BURGLAR¥ 

11 HARASSMENT 

r2i; REMA~KS !OPTIONAL! 

. 

1281 RA~K NAME 

('l SP STATION (5) CODE 

D a.m. 
0 pm 

(17) 

1201 AELA TIONSHIP 
VICTIM TO 
OF'F"£i 0 E R 

VICTIM IS THE 
1 HUSBAND 

2 VICTIM IS THE WIFE 

VICTIM IS A 
3 MALE-RELATIVE 

VICTIM IS A 
4 FEMALE-RELATIVE 

VICTIM IS A 
5 MALE-FRIEND 

VICTIM IS A 
6 FEMALE-FRIEND 

1241 
CHILDREN WERE 

I INVOLVED 

2 PRESENT 

3 NIA 

(6) OFFEN OE~ ( ~ l e) ALCOHOL ( ~) (8) OTHE~ DRUGS 

'""' 

, ..,, 

MALE 0 l"iN0LVEO INVOL I/ED ( r1 1 

YES 0 NOD YES 0 NO[; FEMALE 0 
( 12) TOTAL TIME SPENT 

Hrs Min 

( 14) VICTIMS AGE 115) VICTIMS SEX 1 r1 1 

I 
MALE 0 
FEMALE 0 

(18) 

TYPE ANO ABUSE BY WEAPON I '°"I 
ANO EXTENT OF INJURY 

WEAPON 

I GUN 

2 KNIFE 

OTHER 

12H 12ZI 1231 

AGGRA· 
VA TEO 

SERIOUS 

NON 
AGGRA 
VA TED 
MINOA 

3 DANGEROUS 

HANDS. 
4 FISTS ETC. 

5 NONE 

1251 
ACTIO~ TAKE~-lRRESTED I.., I 

YES = NO = 

1261 
PRIOR COURT ORDERS I t/ I 

YES = NO= 

(29) BADGE,, i30l DATE (31) REVIEWED 
COMPLETED BY 

~'": ') \ I 133) I i34i 
AC. -



D. RECI:M1ENIY\TICNS 

'nle Peporting Subcanmittee reo:mnerds that any police officer 

resp:xrling to a dcmestic violence call canplete an Investigation 

ReIX>rt, in additiCl"l to the I:anestic Violence Offense P.eport. The 

Investigation ReIX>rt will provide a permanent record for police 

agencies, prosecutors arrl courts. 

The completed Investigation and O:mestic Violence Reports should 

have the same case/incident number arrl be filErl together for future 

reference. 

1. P.epeat Calls 

This Suba:mnittee also recamnerrls that informatioo regarding 

the number of calls to the same household be tal:ulated through 

the DVl. forms. The DVl form wras develcp:rl in a check-off format 

with the intention of obtaining maximum data with the least 

arrotmt of effort by the police officer. Therefore, obtaining 

this information would require the inclusion of an additional 

series of blocks to obtain this data. (i.e., 1st offense, 2rrl 

offense, 3rd offense, etc). 

Therefore, any attempt to capture this information oo the 

OJ1. form may inpede praroting its use. The practical problems 

in obtaini~ accurate data could result fran confusion of police 

officers in determining what cai..stitutes a repeat call, such as: 

a. What time frame constitutes a repeat call? 

b. Must a repeat call be for the same offense? 

c. Must a repeat call be for the same 

victim or abuser? 
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d. If an officer re~s to danestic 

violence where child abuse has occurred 

in the past, is this a repeat call? 

e. Must the same officer re~ to the same 

scene to have it cat~rized as a repeat 

call? If rot, how will this officer kncM 

h::Jw many times the department has re~ed? 

2. J:bmestic Violence- M:ister Name I.niex Card 

Pecognizing the need for obtaining repeat call information, 

the ReI;X>rting Subcanmittee recamnerrls the use of the Comestic 

Violence - Master Name IOOex Card [hereinafter, DVMl card]. 'nle 

I1JMl Card shall be corrq:>leted on all irrlividuals who come in 

contact with the police department resulting fran danestic 

v·jolence offenses. 'lbe DVMl. Card itself will measure 4" X 6", 

and should be filed and maintained in each police department arxi 

be updated by either the dispatcher or the records bureau. (It 

has been determined that these are the two locations where this 

information could be maintained accurately.) 

a. Instructions for Preparation of the DVMl Card: 

(1) UST NAME FIRST MIDDLE; 

Example - Jones John James 

(2) AIDRE.SS - Subject's h::>me address a.rd 

immicipality; 

(3) P!DNE NJ. - SUbject's lane telephone 

number where he can reached; 

(4) .AGE - Insert number; 
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(S) SEX - Self-explanatory: 

(6) RACE -(~, cau. - Hisp. - Blk -Etc): 

(7) OOB - rate of Birth: 

(8) PIACE OF BIRI'H Fnter City a.00 State or 

Chmtry if other than the United States: 

(9) OXUPATICN -(e.g., Truck Driver, O:x:tor, 

Plumber, Etc) : 

(10) PB:Y.ro - O'leck if photo is available: 

(11) A.K.A. - Also Known As, (e.g., "Sl'orty", 

"Fazor", or any other aliases): 

( 12) EMPI.DYER AND ADD~ - where does 

subject ""°rk and what is the address: 

( 13) rnAOOE ADDRES.5 ~ ~TE - Insert rost 

current address available and date of 

changes: 

(14) D.V. OFFENSE - Insert the type of danestic 

violence offense such as: H:micide, Assualt, 

Kidnappi1'¥3, Criminal P.estraint, False 

Imprisonment, Sexual Assault, Criminal 

Sexual Contact, r..e-.rlness, Criminal 

Mischief, Burglary or Harassment: 

(15) CDDE - Insert letter of Ccrle which is 

applicable: (A) Arrest, (V) Victim, 

(PR:>) Permanent P.estraining Order, (0) 

Offerrler, or (TR:>) Temp::>rary Restraining 

Order: 
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(16) ~ - When did incident take place: 

(17) a:MPI.AINr ~. - Number of CD-1 Card, if 

applicable: 

(18) GSE NlM3ER - Insert investigation number: 

(19) IDENI'IFICATI~ BLJXl<S_- When awlicable, 

subjects assigned 

numbers will be inserted in the 

appropriate space in upper right corner 

of the DVMl Card. 

Exanple -
I.D. No. - Identification Number: 
SBI No. - State Bureau of Identificatioo 
Number: an:!, 
SS No. - Social Security Number. 
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Ul 
....... 
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I 

DOMESTIC VIOLENCE 

LAST NAME FIRST MIDDLE l.D. NO. 

ADDRESS SBI NO. 

PHONE NO. I AGE I SEX l RACE l 008 SS NO. 

OCCUPATION I PLACE OF BIRTH 

A:K.A. 

EMPLOYER AND ADDRESS 

CIANGE ADDRESS 

D.V. OFFENSE CODE DATE COMPLAINT HO. 

~-·---------

(A) ARREST CODE IDENTIFICATION 

(TRO) TEMP. RESTRAINING ORDER (PRO) PErut. RESTRAINING ORDER 

PHO'ro 

0 YES 0 NO 

WEAPONS 

0 YES 0 NO 

DATE 

CASE NUMBER 

( 0) OFFENDER 
(V) VICTIM 

_; 
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E. a:NCl:JJSICN 

In order to ensure the successful implementation of the 

aforementioned recamnerxiations, the Reporting Subcanmittee of the 

Working Group on the Enforcement of the Prevention of the I:bnestic 

Violence Act identifies the need for the following support: 

1. All law enforcement recruits must receive training regarding 

the preparation of the Uniform Crime P.eport DVl form canbined 

with investigation/incident reports: 

2. '!he Di.vision of State Police Uniform Crime Report Unit 

should continue to collect a.rxl rronitor the 'COmestic Violence 

Reports to insure ccmpliance with the Prevention of !Xxnestic 

Violence Act: 

3. All County Prosecutors should: 

a. P.eccmnerrl the use of the Unifc,nn Crime 

P.e!X)rt I:Wl forms along with 

investigation/incident report forms~ 

b. F.ncourage and support local police 

in-service trainin; programs regarding lx:>th the 

mechanics of preparing the required IX:mestic 

Violence reporting forms as well as training on 

th~ law itself: and, 

c. Reccmnerrl the use of the r.anestic Violence -

Master Name Irrlex Card system. 

Accordingly, it is felt that the successful implementation 

of this revised re!X)rting system could lead to several !X)sitive 

results. '!he constant maintenance of the recamnerrled filing system 
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will enable each police department to easily retrieve any record of 

prior offenses and incident reports which could be necessary for 

jooicial proceedings. P-t:>re importantly, it has long been recognized 

that JOC>re police officers sustain injuries in resp:::nse to dcmestic 

dispute calls than to any other type of response. F.nabling a 

dispatcher to provide a resporx3ing police officer with this 

additional information c:ould prevent that officer from becaning 

aoother "Police Officer Killed and Assua.lted," an:i could ensure the 

successful dispositon of the call. 
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r:v. TRAINnJ3 ~ 

A. INTR:>IXCTICN 

The Training Subcxmnittee was assigned the reSp:JnSibility to 

review all existing available training related to danestic 

violence. Based oo its review, the Subcamnittee was to offer 

rea:cmnerrlations for revisions to any existing training and to 

prq:x:>Se new training prcqrams if necessary. 

The Training Subccmnittee was canprised of representatives from 

the Administrative Office of the Courts (ACX::), the Division of 

Criminal Justice, the Division of General F.ducation of the Depart

ment of Fducatioo, the Division on Wanen of the Department of 

Camnunity Affairs, the legal Aid Society of Mercer c.ounty, the New 

Jersey State Policemen's Benevolent Association, the Police Train

ing Canmission, and the Women's Rights Section of the New Jersey 

State Bar Associatioo. 

In its analysis of the existing training am its recommerrla

ticns, the Subcxmnittee categorized training into three general 

areas. 'n1ose areas are: Police Training: Court arrl ~rt Services 

Training: ard, Public F.ducation. Prior to examining training in 

this manner, the Subcxmnittee would like to ac~ledge that the 

Di vision on Wcmen, in conjunction with the Di vision of Criminal 

Justice arrl the Co.mty Prosecutors, spa150red nine regional training 

seminars interrled as an orientation to staff officers from uost 

lcxal police departments with respect to the recent revisions to 

the Prevention of D::mestic Violence Act. Although these seminars 

successfully accanplished the interrled soort term training 



objective, it is the C"Q'lC'ern of this Subcarmittee to focus on long 

term continuing training programs. 

Additionally, training errleavors by the AOC. for the jtrliciary 

should also be recognized. Although several jooicial conferences 

concerning danestic violence have been provided by the AOC. to both 

upper court arrl municipal court jOO,ges, training for newly aPJ;X>inted 

judges is needed and will be discussed further below. 

B. POLICE TRAININ3 

1. Entry Level 

Entry-level training as ma.rrlated by the Police Training 

c.amnission includes specific training for handling danestic 

dispute cases. 'Ibis training stresses the enforcement of the 

.Act in situatioos where violations have occurred. It is 

imi;x:>rtant that this curriculum continue to be taught in all 

Basic Police courses. F\.lrther, the training should continue to 

include the appropriate applicaticn of crisis techniques and the 

use of referrals. (See ~ix F for listing of course 

material}. 

2. In-Service Training 

In-service training is probably the IIOst critical concern 

of the Training Subcamnittee. 'Ille initial efforts by the 

DivisiQn on Wanen in sponsoring nine regional training seminars 

must be ccntinued at the lcx:::al level. It is imp::>rtant that line 

officers receive the informa.ticn provided at the nine regional 

courses. '!he IIOSt effective methcd would be to corxiuct annual 

formal in-service training programs on a local or regional 

basis. '!he Training Subcamnittee recognizes that this may oot 
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be possible in all cases but recc:mmerds CXX'lSideration of 

alternatives such as roll call trainir¥3 and training 'b.llletins. 

(See ~ix G for ur:del lesson plan). Inherent in this 

recanmerrlaticri is a need to evaluate the results of the 

initial efforts by the Division CX'l Wallen to determine the 

following informatiCX'l: 

a. Which departments are actively training officers: 

b. What does that training consist of in terms of 

time caranitments, resource materials used, etc.; 

c. Which departments have implemented stardard 

operating procedures; and, 

d. What are the problems officers are faced with 

concerning enforcement of the Act. 

3. SUpervisory Training 

SUpervisory training should be provided to awropriate line 

supervisors so that they are aware of the new provisions 

contained in the Prevention of J:anestic Violence Act arrl the 

resources available to assist local police departments in 

providing services to danestic violence victims. (See Apperrlix 

H for referral agencies). 

C. <DURr AND &'UPPORr SERV'ICES 'I'RAININ3 

To date, several training courses have been provided by the 

Administrative Office of the C.OUrts for both municipal arrl ~r 

court-level jt.rlges regarding the domestic violence area. For 

instance, a full day (aftenx:x>n arrl evening) training sessioo was 

corrlucted for judges in April 1983. Additionally, the 

orientation session for new municipal court jtrlges, held in 
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March 1984, as well as jtdicial conferences for such 

jlrlges, have included dcmestic violence Cl'l the ageroa. ~ver, 

a190ing state-wide training, both in proc:.-edural and substantive 

areas, is needed. 'Ihe urrlerlying purpose of this training would be 

to prarote greater un::lerstarrling of the Prevention of I:Clnestic 

Violence Act, and to stan:lardize the procedures utilized by court 

personnel in the preparatiCX'l and processing of CC1I1plaints urrler the 

Act. In addition to detailing substantive and procedural matters, 

the psychological aspects of this highly enotional area would also 

be explored. 

Finally, a manual is needed in order to synthesize the applicable 

statutes and cx:urt rules and to outline procedures for utilization 

in danestic violence cases. 

1.. Training Course-Family Pa.rt Jtrlges and Court Personnel 

Training courses r~rding danestic violence should be 

incorporated into the_oontinuing educaticna.l programs for Family 

Part jtrlges and court personnel. 'the Family Part jooges 

a.rrl key court personnel, such as case managers and the member(s) 

of the Family Part SuR:ort Unit with direct supervisory 

responsibility over danestic violence matters would be invited 

to atterrl. · A team approach should be utilized in order to 

encourage valuable camm.micatioo between the judges and the 

court personnel and to prcm:>te a tmiform awroach, both as to 

substantive and prcx:edural matters regarding this area. 

A general session should be held to provide a broad overview 

of the purposes and goals of the Prevention of Ibmestic Violence 

Act. Follc:Ming the general session, various types of works}'x)ps 
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sl'olld be offered, inclooing a sessioo geared to court persainel 

in order to define a.rd explore their s~rt functions in 

effectuating the purp::lSeS of the Act. Because of the relatively 

recent enactment of the statute, the harrlling am processing of 

dcmestic violence cases shculd be emphasized, inchxiing the 

applicability of the Act to all victims meeting the statutory 

criteria. 

Of course, adherence to Calrt Riles arx3. detection of 

repetitive violent offerders sl"k:luld be a primary focus in all 

three sessions. Additionally, in recognition of the acute 

personal crisis entailed in danestic violence cases, all 

attendees should be made aware of the p::>tential trauma of 

the canplainant. 

2. Training Course-Municipal Court Ju:lges 

A similar presen~tion format sOOuld be utilized for 

municipal court judges as that employed for the Family 

Part ju:lges. The course should also stress the jtrlges' role in 

ruling on emergency temp:>rary restraining order applications 

during rx:>n~ oours arXl the necessity for their availability 

during these time pericxis. Practical arxl procedural matters 

s~d als6 be covered, such as the appropriate filing locales 

of the.teIIiX)rary restraining order applications, the processing 

of such cases, and the municipal courts' interaction with the 

Family Part. The trainin; session could be incorporated 

into the program of the Annual Calference for Municipal Calrt 

Judges which is corducted on a state-wide basis. 
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3. Manual 

A manual Cll d~stic violence of utility to prosecutors, 

the jooiciary/court persamel or the legal camrn.mity does oot 

currently exist. Such a manual sho.ll.d have a section 

specifically geared to all of these groops. With respect to the 

jooiciary, in light of the assignment of several jtrlges to the 

Family Part who have heretofore not heard dcmestic violence 

matters, as well as the existing and anticipated appointment of 

new jtrlges to the Family Pa.rt and to the municipal court, such a 

manual would serve as a valuable introouction to the danestic 

violence area. Additionally, such a manual 'flJOU.ld assist the 

members of the jooiciary by setting forth the existing 

legislation on this topic. In order to prarote state-wide 

uniformity in the processing of danestic violence cases, various 

procedural guidelines for court personnel would be detailed, 

especially as relating to the filing, docketing arx1 rep::>rting of 

danestic violence cases. ~ies of the Prevention of D::mestic 

Violence kt, as well as the various forms whose compilation are 

required by the Administrative Office of the Ccurts would be 

atJPefrled. Finally, a list of programs available for victims and 

batterers sho.lld be set forth in an atJPefrlix to the manual. For 

maximun.i utility, such a manual arxl its apperx:iices sOOuld be 

revised periodically. 

D. ruBLIC EI:UCATION-FAMILY LIFE EIXJCATICN 

'!be New Jersey State Boa.rd of FducatiCl'l in 1980 man:latej that 

Family Life Fducation be taught in every public schcx>l system in 

New Jersey. Family Life F.ducaticn has been fully implemented 
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since September 1983. 'the four mjor areas of corx::entration in the 

curriculum are: interperscnal relaticnships; fourrlaticns of human 

growth and develcpnent; responsible personal behavior; arrl, 

establishment of strcn.:J family life. Specifically, the "Family Life 

Frlucation Curriculum Guidelines" recanmeOO that areas related to 

danestic violence be taught in grades 4-6 in the unit on the 

family. In grades 7-9, danestic violence is addressed directly an:J 

in grades 10-12, the discussions oo danestic violence are rore 

intense. 

New Jersey's Family Life Frlucation curriculum is the IIOst 

ccmprehensive program of its kind in the nation which provides an 

opporttmity to address familial difficulties in an organized manner 

with parental input and support. ·Since this legislation has only 

been recently enacted, the Department of ~ucation would oot 

recamnerrl any changes in the curriculum at this time. (Copie: of the 

curriculum guidelines can be obtained from the Department of 

Frlucation.) 

E. amER ARE.AS OF <DNCERN 

1. In addition to the specific public agencies identified 

al:x:>ve, the IXJblic-at-large needs to becane n:ore aware of its 

role in preventing danestic violence t~ether with the aid of 

the State Bar Association, private interest groups, parent/ 

teachers associations arrl other similar groups. One recaranerrla

tion in this area is for an expansion of the media campaigns 

initiated by the Division oo Wanen to involve the participation 

of all public and private agencies and organizations. '!he 

'nle Family Violence Posters, currently being displayed in 

IX>lice stations, public offices and supermarkets should be 
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distributed to sch:x:>ls, hospitals, doctor's offices ~ other 

appr~riate places. 'lhe Family Violence Bumper Stickers, 

displayed on many police patrol vehicles, have also had a great 

impact en assisting the victims of dcmestic violence. '!he use 

of these bumper stickers, pa.rticua.rly on police patrol vehicles, 

aside fran providing a toll-free h:>tline number to call for aid, 

also nakes a statement that the law enforcement canmunity is 

dedicated to dealio;J rore effectively with this issue. It is 

therefore, recommerrled that all p.lblic agencies prouote the use 

of these stickers. 

2. The Training SUbcamnittee also recamnerxis the establishment, 

maintenance and SlJRX)rt of oounty working groups oo the 

enforcement of the Prevention·of Ctmestic Violence Act to create 

an on~ing forum to address these issues. It is suggested that 

these groups be canpt:ised of representatives of the folloorx.; 

offices ard/or agerx:ies: 

Prosecutor's Office 

Judiciary 

Probation 

Battered Wanen's Shelter 

r.omestic Violence Supp:>rt Services 

Ch.mty School Board 

CO\mty Bar Association 

Municipal ard County Police 

Welfare Board 

legal Services 

'lhese groups should provide informatioo ~ direction to 

training officers, departments arxi/or academies to facilitate 

on~ing dcmestic violence training. 'Ihese groups are 

encouraged to advise governmental agencies of additional 

services, furrling, arrl other initiatives necessary to address 

this problem nore adequately in their area. 
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'l.'hese groups will be better able to identify system 

dysfunctions aM. make recamnerrlaticns concerning policy arrl 

procedure to afford maximum protection to the victim. 

3. 'l.'he Training Sul::x:xmni t tee also recognizes the need for 

training of emergency medical persc:rmel to identify battered 

wanen arrl provide referral information. It therefore supports 

the Division on Wcmen's plans ·to provide this training arrl 

encourages all agencies to support these efforts. Furtherm:>re, 

it is recamnerrled that comnnmity outreach efforts of the 

Coalition for Battered Wanen aM. local danestic violence 

programs, be encouraged and supported. 

F. cno.lJSICN 

'l'he Training Subcanmittee believes that the implementation of 

the arove recamnerrlations will enhance ~'l-\e jtrliciary arrl law 

enforcement community's ability to deal with the problems of 

domestic violence in the State. Specifically, the training arrl 

cooperative efforts identified in this Report should improve the 

harrlling of danestic violence cases by law enforcement officers 

arrl ensure pranpt a.00 efficient court a.00 s~rt services to 

victims of domestic violence. M:>reover, the Subccmn.ittee feels that 

the establis~t of county working groups is a priority that will 

further enhance the p:>tential for implementing all the recamnerrla

ticris ron.tained in the Training Subccmnittee's Report as well as 

those recanmen::laticns set forth in the other sections of this Re?Jrt. 
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V. cnol.JSICN 

Al.tb:>llgh the Working Grpup considers its efforts to have been 

successful, it feels that this Report is only one IIOre step toward 

obtaining tmiform, effective and appropriate implementation of the 

Prevention of D::lnestic Violence .Act. 

As iooicated above, the \ti:>rking Group's oojectives were to assess the 

current status of the enforcement of the Act, identify any shortcanings 

and provide recamneooations for improvement. 'Ihis Re!X)rt represents the 

ae<XXIPlishments of the Working Group toward meeting those objectives. 

Nevertheless, the Working Group's efforts should rx>t be considered to 

have resolved the issues which were identified. In this regard, the 

Working Group encourages law enforcement, the judiciary arx1 appropriate 

community service groups to carefully consider its reccmnerrlations as set 

forth in th~ Report. 

The future success of the Prevention of the D::lnestic Violence Act 

with assisting law enforcement, the courts, service providers, and IIOSt 

importantly the battered victims in preventing continued violent Cehavior 

within a danestic ex>ntext, is largely depeooent upon the continued 

efforts a.rrl cooperation of all segments of the community. It is for this 

reason that the P.e!X)rt of the Working Group on the Enforcement of the 

Prevention of D:>mes~ic Violence Act will be widely distributed for review 

a.rrl reference. 
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APPENDIX A 3 

~ POLICE DEPARlMEN'r 

STAN!YUID OPERAT~ PRX:EDJRE 

IXl-1ESTIC VIOLENCE ~ 2C:2S-l 

A. DEFINITICN - Il::mestic Violence means the occurrence of one or 

IIOre of the follorwing acts between cohabitants: 

1. fbmicide 2C:ll-l 

2. Assault 2C:l2-l 

3. Kidnapping 2C:l3-l 

4. Criminal Pestraint 2C:l3-2 

5. False Imprisonment 2C:l3-3 

6. SeX\.Jal Assault 2C:l4-2 

7. Criminal Sexual Contact 2C:l4-3 

8. Lew1ness 2C:l4-4 

9. Criminal Mischief 2C:l7-3 

10. Burglary 2C:l8-2 

11. Harrassment 2C:33-4 

CXEABITANTS·means emancipated min::>rs or persons 18 years of age 

or older of the cpp::>site sex who have resided together or w11o 

• currently are residing in the same living quarters or persons who 

3ri'lese Apperrlices merely represent examples of SOP'S, and as ooted in 
the text oo one no:iel is specifically reccmnen:ied by the Subcanmittee. 
Rather, all of the Apperxiices should be deeme3 exemplatory in nature arrl, 
of course, their use is subject to any existing or future Supreme Court 
guidelines or directives. 
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together are the parent's of ooe or mre children, regardless of 

their marital status or_ whether they have lived together at any time, 

or persons 18 years of age or older who are related by blocrl a.rrl who 

currently are residing in the same living quarters. This definiticn 

does not oover: 

1. Honosexual relatiCXlShips, unless a blcx:rl relaticnship exists 

which is a secotrl cousin or closer; 

2. Parental violence against children: 

3. Olild violence against parents: 

4. Distant relatives - 3rd COJSins, oousins twice renoved, etc. 

B. STA'IUroRY OBLIGATICN - Police Officers must resp:xd wi tl'o.lt delay 

a.rd investigate all D:mestic Dispute incidents paying particular 

attention to O:xne!stic Violence·as defined urrler the law: 

1. Enforce the law through arrest when sufficient probable cause 

is present to make such an arrest. Officers sl'olld oot avoid 

arrest aI'Xl direct the victim into the Cbmestic Violence 

Q:mplaint Process: 

2. JRtermine if either party needs medical assistance: 

3. The Officer shall read an:i disseminate to the victim or 

victims the rights granted them urrler the Act: 

4. Corduct a preliminary investigation that shall incltrle: 

a. Interviewing separately the Disputants (if Probable Cause 

for arrest is present, give the Mirarrla Warning): 

b. Interviewing witnesses: 

c. Collecting any piysical eviden:::e: 

d. Photcgrai;h Fhysical injuries: 

S. Mvise victims or disputants of the availability of 
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camnunity services. You should encourage diS?Jtants to 

seek counseling ~ assistance prior to violent behavior; 

6. Canplete State of New Jersey D::mestic Violence Offense Report; 

7. Assist the victim in filing a complaint against the actor. 

C. IXMESI'IC VIOUN::E <Xl-1PI.AINI' PRCx::ESS -

1. Between 0900 and 1630 ~y thru Friday: 

a. The victim must file the complaint with the Clerk of the 

Juvenile and IX:mestic Relations Court (now Family Part) at 

the Bergen CCA.mty Courthouse in Hackensack (646-2108); 

b. If the victim has oo means of transportation to the 

Courtha.lse, the Police should see to it that such 

transportation is provided: 

1. Public Transportation; 

2. Camm.mi ty ReSOJrces ; 

3. Police Officer; 

2. Bet'Nee!l 1630 and 0900 M:>rrlay thru Friday and weekerrls and 

holidays, when the Hackensack Courts are closed: 

a. Transport victim to Police Headquarters. 

b. Have the victim ccxnplete a handwritten statement that 

provide the facts of the incident; 

c. 'Ille O~ficer will ccmplete the D:lnestic Violence Canplaint 

form. Both victim and Officer must sign canplaint; 

d. Contact the Municipal Judge and in his absence, use 

attached list of Municipal Judges and in their 

absence, call the Bergen Ca.mty Sheriff's Office for the 

hane number number of the Superior Court Judge who is on 
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call. 'lhe Judge has the optioo to cane to Police 

Headquarters or to process the Ccmplaint oo the 

tele~. The Officer will read the statement an3 the 

O:trplaint to the Jtrlge. He will also relay the results of 

his investigation; 

e. '!he Jujge will rule based oo the infonnatiCl'l and may issue 

a verbal order issuing a Teqx>rary Restraining Order. The 

J\.rlge's ruling shall be reoorded in the Officer's Internal 

r:txnest i c Dispute lep:>rt: 

f. '!be Police will then issue a OJpy of the Teirporary 

Restraining Order to the Defendant, if he or she can be 

fourrl. A °'Fl' of the T.R.O. should also be given to the 

victim. 'Ille Police shoUl.d remain at the residence lU'ltil 

the Defen::lant has vacated the resideoce. Any violation of 

the T.R.O. is grourrls for arrest for Contempt: 2C:29-9 or 

urrler the Act itself: 2C:25-5. 'll\E! Sheriff's Office 

s1"olld be notified that the T.R.O. has been serviced and 

that a <XF1' of the Order will be mailed to their off ice oo 

the next business day; 

g. When the residence in questioo has been vacated by the 

Def~t an3 has been determined safe for the victim, 

the Police Officer may then transport the victim back to 

the residence; 
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h. Cbpies of the Statement, Ccmplaint aro T.R.O. DlSt be kept 

oo file in the Record &Jreau a.rd the original forms slolld 

be transferred to the ~icipal Q:Jurt Clerk for signature 

aro processing en the next business day. 

D. RECD~ AND REP:)RI'S -

1. 'the Internal D:.mestic Dispute Report will be subnitted every 

time Officers are assigned to any type of dcmestic dispute. 

2. '!he State of New Jersey O:mestic Violence Offense Report am 

'!he Internal D::xnest i c Dispute Report wi 11 be sul::mi t ted for 

every tanestic Violence call that an Officer is assigned. 

3. Reports will be subnitted for each time Officers resp:>rrl to 

such calls. 

4. An alphabetical file (victim's name) will be maintained in the 

Pecords Bureau. File will o::>ntain: 

a. Internal I:k:mestic Dispute Re?Jrt: 

b. New Jersey O::mestic Violence Rep:>rt: 

c. D:::mlestic Violence O:::lnplaint Form: 

a. Temp:>rary Restraining Order Form: 

e. Statements, ard: 

f. Evidence - Fh)tograp-u; of injuries. 

5. 'lhe Records &lreau wi 11 maintain accessible files for 

persamel to use as reference in resp::>nse to D::mestic Violence 

calls. 'these files are "Ccnfidential", for Police Department 

use only. All reoords maintained 
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p.irsuant to this Act shall be c::onf idential and shall 

not be made available to arry iooividual or 

institution, except by O::Ju.rt Order. 
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SUPPLEMENI'ARY INroRK?\TIOO 

Filin; a Ccmplaint pursuant to the D::mestic Violence Act shall l'X:)t 

prevent the filing of a Criminal C.auplaint for the same Act. 'Ihe Court 

may order a Police Officer to acccmpany either party to the residence to 

supervise the rem::>val of personal belongings. If a I:Omestic Violenee 

C.auplaint is signed in our jurisdiction, all papeni.ork will be directed 

to our Municipal Court Clerk at the beginning of the next business day. 

After processing by the Court, it will be hand delivered to the Bergen 

County IX>mestic Relations Court (now Family Part) by the Police 

Department. 

cnce the assigned Officer is back in service, any further calls are 

considered a recurrence and a new tornestic Violence Offense Re:r;::ort an:i 

an Internal Report must be completed. -

When the C.auplaint is han:iled by the D::>rnestic Relations Court during 

the day, the victim will be instructed by the Jlrlge to bring a copy of 

the Temporary P.estraining Order to o.ir Headquarters: the Sheriff's Office 

will take care of issuance to the Deferx:lant. We will cx:>operate with the 

Sheriff's Office in firrling the Deferrlant. 

For the sake of expediency, the Police Department will issue to the 

D:ferrlant a T.R.O. that originates in the Bergenfield Municipal Court. 

After service is ccrnpleted, the Sheriff's Office will l::>e notified of such 

service. 

Blank file folders which contain all the necessary forms to complete 

a D::lnestic Violence Investigation are available in the Ccmestic Violence 

File in the P.ecords Bureau. 
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cn+UNITY RESCmaS 

A. Alternatives to D:lnestic Violence 

355 Main street 

Hackensack, New Jersey 07601 

24 !bur Hot Line 487-8484 

Services Include: 

Individual, family arrl couple oounseling: 

Shelter Peferral: 

Legal Consultation: 

Crisis Intervention (based on availability at the 

time): 

Various Information arrl Referrals re: Community 

Services: and, 

Transp::>rtation (based on availability). 

B. SOS Shelter CUr Sisters 

24 Hour Hot Line 944-9600 

Services are Limited to Women and <l"lildren, and 

Include: 

Temp:>rary Shelter: 

C.otmseling: arrl, 

Transp::>rtation (based on availability) • 

c. Bergen F.egional Counseling Center 

646-0333 
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'nle "Prevention of Il:mestic Violence Act" NJSA 2C:25-l et ~· 

contains definitions, respoQSibility arx:i authority that you must 

familiarize yourself with. 

I. ruRPOSE 

A) Generally, the intent of the law is to: 

1) ~size that the Officer is to enforce the laws 

allegedly violated arrl to protect the victim of 

O:imestic Violence: 

2) canmunicate the attitt..rle that violent behavior will 

not be tolerated and that existing criminal laws arrl 

civil remedies created urrler this law will be enforced 

despite the fact that the violence grew out of 

danestic situation: · 

3) Direct the victim to available conununity resour·:es arrl 

enc::xx.irage their use: 

4) Canpile data arrl statistics for a complete analysis by 

the State Police of all circumstances leading to an 

incident of !Xlnestic Violence. 

B ) 'ffiE roLICY OF OOR DEPAR'IMENI' IS 'ID: 

1) Investigate all Comestic Dispute incidents, paying 

particular attention to D:rnestic Violence as defined 

under the law: 

2) I:Ocument our actions in all situations, beyorrl the 

scope of the report required by the State: 

3) Utilize available conmnmity service referrals whenever 

p:>ssible. (See Section VI) 

a) To assist IX:mestic Violence victims. 
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b) To encourage disputants in a danestic situaticn to 

seek COJnSeling and assistance prior to violent 

behavior. 

4) Assist the victim in filing a cx:xnplaint against the 

actor. 

5) Enforce the law through arrest when necessary. 

II. ro.1ESTIC DISIVI'E INVESI'IGATIOOS 

A) INITIAL CJ:Nr!Cr 

1) Incident card will be time-stamped. 

2) Lines #7 and tl4 will irrlicate "!:omestic Dispute". 

3) Lines #10, tl2 and #13- attempt to obtain informatiCl'l 

on person calling. 

4) Line #1, irrlicate Victim's name. 

5) Line#l6, irrlicate Actor's name. 

6) Line #16, "See Report". 

B) <XNTACr AT~ (Two Officers will respond). 

1) Be alert for your safety am the safety of family 

members. 

2) Divert the disputants' attention away fran each other. 

a) Intrcrluce yourself - name and rank. 

b) Explain that a call was received am that you are 

there to be of assistance. 

3) Be neutral arrl respectful. 

4) Restore calm. 

a) If p::>ssible, separate the disputants into 

different rcans but avoid the kitchen. 

5) Gather facts. 
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a) Listen carefully to each person's story. 

b) Pemain non-joogemental. 

c) Cbtain data to determine possible CXJUrse of action. 

d) Use a t:omestic Dispute investigation form as a fact 

collecting guide. 

6) As soon as practical, at the scene, disseminate the 

"Rights of. D:mestic Violence Victims" to both parties 

involved, whether or not violence is apparent. 

7) I:etermine if either party needs medical assistance. 

8) Determine a.rrl take appropriate action. 

a) F.eferral to canmunity resources. 

b) ~ra.ry settlement - mediation or legal action is 

oot required or desired. 

c) Emergent relief - domestic violence complaint process. 

d) Arrest- criminal carplaint process or probable cause 

danestic violence complaint. 

9) Canplete appropriate reports. 

a) Give information to dispatcher or complete incident 

card. 

b) Assigned Officer will complete D:>mestic Dispute 

;rnvestigation F.eport (SEE Section III). 

c) Assigned Officer will complete State of New Jersey 

Ihnestic Violence Offense Rep:>rt (SEE Section IV) .. 

d) OJtain written statements from the victim ~ere it is 

alleged that Ctlnestic Violence Offenses have been 

ccmmitted. 
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C) IF EN1'RY IS REFUSED -

D) 

1) Be persistei:it, do rot just go away. 

2) Explain that you must be sure there is no serious problem 

or trouble. 

3) Be extremely careful even if the victim, seen or unseen, 

assures you everything is O.K. 

4) Attempt to see arrl speak to ooth parties. 

5) IF there is probable cause to believe that a crime has 

been corranitted, you may enter forcibly. ('!his is a last 

resort consideration based partially cri. your intent to 

arrest the actor). 

1) 

If the victim decides to pursue the IX:mestic Violence 

Carplaint process: 

Between 9:00 A.M. and 4:30 P.M. ~rrlay thru Friday 

a) The victim must file the cxxnplaint with the Clerk of 

the Juvenile arrl D::>mestic Relations Court, (rx=M Family 

Pa.rt) Hackensack, New Jersey. 

b) If oo vehicle is available to the Victim, use 

Public Tra.nspJrtaticri. 

Canrm.mity Resources 

Police Officer (based cri. availability) 

2) Between 4:30 P.M. and 9:00 A.M. M:nday thru Friday an:1 

weekeoos and holidays when the Hackensack Courts are 

closed. 

a) If necessary, transport the carrplainant to 

Headquarters. 
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b) Assist the canplainant in o::mpleting a written· 

statement arrl the IX::mestic Violence O::lnplaint -

Signatures of the canplainant arrl officer must be 

included on the complaint. 

c) Contact the Detective on duty or on stand-by, for 

further processing of complaint arrl/or for processing 

of Criminal Canplaints. 

d) If Detective is unavailable -

1) C.ontact the Municipal Judge and read the statement 

arrl complaint to him. Relay the actual incidents 

described by the victim and the seriousness of the 

situation. 

2) the Judge will rule based oo the information and 

may issue a verbal order issuing a (TRO) TeirrfOrary 

Restraining Order. 

3) Complete the TRO. 

4) Deliver the TRO to the Sheriff's Office in 

Hackensack for issuance to the deferrlant. (In 

some cases the Sheriff's Office will allow the 

local officer to issure the TRD to deferrlant for 

expediency's sake). 

S) When the residence in question has been vacated by 

the Deferrlant arx1 has been determined safe for the 

victim, the police officer may then transport the 

victim back to the residence leaving with him/her 

a copy of the TRO. 
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6) ~ies of the statement, <Xllt'laint and TRJ must be 

kept CX'l file in the P.ecord Bureau am the original 

forms should be transferred to the Municipal Court 

Clerk for signature and proces~ing on the next 

business day. 

7) If the defendant cannot be fouro by the Police or 

Sheriff's Officer and therefore, the TRO has oot 

been served, the order of restraint is still in 

effect. 

Extra copies can then be given to the victim or 

left with our warrants for service at next contact. 

8) If the defendant violates the TRO conditions set 

by the Municipal Court Ju:lge, and is therefore 

threatening the safety of the victim once again, 

the police officer can arrest the irrlividual an:J 

hold him/her tmtil compl iaoce with the order is 

insured. 

9) Copies of all current TRO's, reports an:J other 

dOCUIIents will be on file in the P.ecords Bureau 

for reference in response to calls for assistance. 
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APPENDIX B 

GLEN RIOOE DEPARIMFNT OF PUBLIC SAFETY 

STANDARD OPERATIN3 PR:CID.JRE FOR 'mE 

rn1FSI'IC VIOLENCE !Cr 2C:25-l 

Based on the regulations outlined in the Preventioo of the D::mestic 

Violence Law. 

DISPATCHER 

1. Assign priority of response by the seriousness of assault _or threats 

and whether an assault is in progress. Priority of the call will be 

based on the seriousness of the injuries or threatened harm. 

2. Priority of the call sh:>uld be based upon information receive:J fran 

the caller. 

DISPATaiER SOOULD: (when p:>Ssible) -

a. Ask caller if an assault has occurred. 

b. Extent of injuries. 

c. If drugs or alcoool are involved. 

d. A temporary restraining order is in effect. (increase:J risk to 

officers) 

e. Evidence of assault, such as screams, interrupted or incaaplete 

p-ione calls. (immediate resp::>nse) 

f. Assure victim help is on the way, give resporrling officers as 

much information as IX:>SSible and keep victim on the ?"ione for ad

di tiona.l information. 
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OFFICERS ARRIVAL AT SCENE 

1. Turn off lights aro siren before arrival (to be discreet, to avoid 

aggravating the assailant and for self protection) 

2. Make an assessment of the scene, watch for danger signals. 

3. When possible officers should wait to be invited inside, but should 

not hesitate to make a force:i entry to protect the victim. (FIRST 

PRIORITY). 

4. Upon entry into the home, the officers must (ST~RY OBLIGATICN) 

a. Protect the victim. 

b. Arrest the assailant. (if danestic violence elements are 

present) 

c. If there are injuries, get medical attenticn. 

d. The officer shall read the victim or victims their rights 

gr~ted them under the Iklnestic Violence Act. 

5. The Officer will C'Ol"rluct ~ preliminary investigation that shall 

include: 

a. Interview the disputants separately. (if probable cause for 

arrest is present, give the Mirarrla warning) 

b. Interview all witnesses. 

c. Collect any !=hysical evidence. 

d. Photograph Ii"tysical injuries. 

e. hlvise victims or disputants of the availability of ccmnunity 

services, encourage COlmSeling an3 assistance prior to violent 

behavior. 

£. Complete domestic violence offense report. 

g. Assist the victim in the filing of the canplaint against the 

actor. 
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rx:J.1ESTIC V!Oux:E a:M?I.Amr PRCX:ESS 

1. BE'IWEm 8:30 A.M. Ard 3:30 P.M. ~ 'ffiRlJ FJU~Y 

a. 'n"le victim must file the canplaint with the clerk of the 

Family O:>urt at the Essex Comty Ca.lrthouse in 

Newark, New Jersey. 

CLERK'S OFFICE, RX?-1 B-10 

470 HIGH STREE:r 

OI.D CIXJRI' IDJSE 

NEWARK, NEW JEPSEY 

b. If the victim has oo means of trans:p:>rtation to the 

Courthouse, the :p:>lice should see to it that such 

transportation is provided: 

1) RJBLIC TRANSFORI'ATIOO 

2) <:DMJNITY RESClJK:ES 

3) PJLICE OFFICER 

2. BE'JWEm 3:30 P.M. Arrl 8:30 A.M. M:E)AY IBRIJ FRI~, WEEKENilS 

AND IDLIDA.YS, WHEN THE FAMILY a::uRrS ARE CLCSED: 

a. Transport the victim to headquarters 

b. Have the victim ~lete a harrlwritten statement that 

provides the facts of the incident 

c. The officer will canplete the D:mestic Violence 

Canplaint form. Both victim and officer must sign the 

canplaint. 

d. Contact the municipal j\Xige arrl in his absence, contact 

a judge from the attached list. The judge has the 

~tion to come to headquarters or process the canplaint 

by the telei:n:>ne. The officer will read the statement 
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am the CC1f1Plaint to the jooge a00 will inform the 

ju:ige of the results of his investigation. 

e. 'nle jooge will rule based on the information arrl may 

issue a Temp:::>rary Restraining Order. 'Ihe judge's 

ruling shall be rea::>rded in the officer's Internal 

D:xnestic Dispute Report. 

£. If so ordered by the judge, ccmplete the Temtx:>rary 

P.estraining Order. 

g. 'nle police will then issue a ccpj of the Temporary 

Restraining Order to the deferrlant, if he or she can be 

fourrl. A CCJffY of the Temporary P.estraining Order will 

also be given to the victim. 'lbe police should remain 

at the residence tmtil the deferrlant has vacated the 

residence. (If the Deferrlant is oot arrested) 

NOI'E: Any violation of the Temporary Restraining Order is 

grourrls for arrest for contempt. 

h. When the residence has been vacated by the defeooant 

arrl has been determined safe for the Victim, the µ:>lice 

officer may then transport the victim back to the 

residence. 
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RECD~ AND REPORI'S 

1. Cl:Jpies of the Statement, Ccmplaint a.00 the Temporary P-estraining 

Order must be kept on file in the P.ecord Bureau arrl the original 

forms should be transferred to the Municipal Court Clerk for 

signature arrl processing the next business day. 

2. An Internal D:>mestic Dispute P.eport (Police Dept. P.eport) will 

be sul:xnitted every time officers are assigned to any type of 

danestic dispute. 

3. All the following forms arrl reports will be filled oot arrl 

suJ::mitted by the officers when they are assigned to a D::xnestic 

Violence Call. An alphabetical file (victim's name) will also 

be maintained in the P.ecords Bureau. 

FILE WILL CDNTAIN: 

a. Internal Il::lnestic Dispute P.efX)rt. 

b. Victim Rights Form. 

c. New Jersey I:Xmestic Violence P.ep:>rt. 

d. I:bmestic Violence Complaint Form. 

e. Statement Fbrms. 

f. Criminal Coq:>laint Form. (if victim wishes to sign a 

(Criminal O:xuplaint) 

g. Temporary Restraining Order Form. 

4. 'lbe P.ecords Bureau will maintain accessible files for personnel 

to use as a reference in respcl'lSe to O:mestic Violence Calls. 

'Ibese files are "Confidential", for Police Department use only. 

All records maintained pursuant to this act shall be 

cxnfidential and shall not be made available to any irrlividual 

or institution, except by Court Order. 
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PRCX:ElXJRF.S roR FILIN3 I:O£SI'IC VIOUNCE roRt15 

BY '!HE INVESTIGA.TING OFFICER 

1. VICTIM RIGHrS roR-t 

Officer will read the victim the rights form, ·fill in the 

information and have the victim sign the form. 

2. STATE OF N .J. rx:MESI'IC VIOLENCE OFFfNSE REPORT roR-1 

Officer will gather all the necessary informa.tion for this 

form arrl complete it. 

3. IXMESTIC VIOLENCE <X.MPI.AJNI' FOR-! 

Officer will canplete the D:lnestic Violence Form. Both victim 

arrl officer must sign the o:::mplaint form. 

4. STATEMFNr roR-i 

Officer will have victim give him a statement that provides 

all the facts of the incident. 

5. STATE OF N.J. cn1PI.AJNI' ro~ (CRIMINAL a:MPI.AINr) 

Officer will carplete complaint if victim wishes to sign a 

criminal carplaint. Both canplaints may be processed 

simultaneously. 

6. TEMroAARY RFSI'RAININ:i ORDER roR-t 

Officer will contact the jooge a.00 inform him of the results 

of his investigation. Officer will then carrplete the Restrain

ing Order Form. 

OOI'E: A oopy of this form will be given to both the deferrlant 

and the victim. Officer who serves this form, must 

canplete Return Of Service Section oo oottcm of form. 
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All original forms ard a COf?i of the officers Incident 

Report will. then be forwarded to the r-tmicipal Court 

Clerk on the following 'bJsiness day for prcx:=essing. 
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APPENDIX D 

It has been the p:::>licy of the Union County Prosecutor's 

Office, Victim/Witness Assistance Unit to reach out arrl exterrl our 

services to provide a rore canprehensive service for danestic 

violence victims because it is essential for the errotional stability 

of our clients to raise their level of self-esteem. 

The services we provide to D:lnestic Violence victims are: 

1. Explanation of what to expect am hew to aI=PlY for an 

emergency restraining order; 

2. Euotional S\JP!X)rt; 

3. Referrals to area shelters arx3. social service agencies; 

4. Cb:asional interpreting for Spanish speaking victims. 

As a minimum, other Victim/Witness Assistance Units could 

of fer sane of these related services as sugsested by the 

Victim/Witness Programs Developement Guide for special consideration 

for special needs group. It would be recomnende1 that every county 

have a danestic violence legal advcx:a.te. 
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AFFILIATION AGREEMENT 

INTRODUCTORY STATEMENT: 

The purpose of this affiliation agreement is to create and maintain a fonnal 
cooperative working relationship between the Family Part of Superior Court 
and the Bergen County Alternatives to Domestic Violence Program .. The scope 
of this agreement is 1imited to the procedural relationship between the 
parties to this agreement. This is not a fiscal affiliation. However, the 
Family Part of Superior Court agrees to recognize ADV's sliding scale fee 
structure for counselling services. This agreement is subject to amendment. 
with the concurrence of the Family Part and ADV. · 

PROGRAM DESCRIPTION: Family Part of· Superior Court 

The Family Part of Superior Court is the judicial body with jurisdiction over 
all family matters. Specifically, it is the judicial body responsible for 
hearing domestic violence complaints. The Family Part of Superior Court will 
confront the underlying issues that create these problems and will attempt 
with assistance from cofT'ITlunity resources to solve them. 

The Family Part of Superior Court is located in the County Courthouse at 
10 Main Street in Hackensack. Domestic Violence complaints may be filed in 
the Clerk's office Monday through Friday between the hours of 9 a.m. and 
4:30 p.m. 

The domestic violence complaint is a civil action. It is understood that in 
a civil action the party is asking the Court to resolve a conflict and not to 
p~nish that person for breaking the 1aw. At present, two Fami1y Part Jud~es 
hear domestic violence complaints on an as needed basis. 

A1ternatives to Domestic Violence: 

The Bergen County Alternatives to Domestic Violence Program is a multi-servicE 
program available to families in Bergen County in which there is physical 
abuse. ADV possesses the expertise to effectively address the needs of 
domestic violence victims and their families and the mechanisms to provide 
support. The primary goa1 of the program is intervention to reduce and 
eliminate the occurrence of domestic violence at home. Services include: 
24 hour hotline (487-8484), individual, support group, marital, couple and 
family counselling, legal assessment and consultation, advocacy, training and 
education, and child care and transportation when needed. 

ADV, administered by the Bergen County Department of Health Services in 
cooperation with the B6ard of Chosen Freeholders, is located at 355 Main Stree 

·;n Hackensack. Office hours are 9:00 to 9:00 Monday through Thursday, 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Friday, and Saturday by appointment on1y. 
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JOINT RESPONSIBILITIES: 

The Family Part of Superior Court and the ADV Program agree that domestic 
violence is a serious crime against society; that there are thousands of 
persons in Bergen County.who are regularly beaten, tortured and in some 
cases even ki11ed by their spouses or cohabitants; that a significant number 
of women who are assau1ted are pregnant; that victims of domestic violence 
come from a11 social and economic and ethnic groups; that there is a positive 
correlation between spouse abuse and child abuse; and that children, even when 
they are not themselves physically assaulted, suffer deep.and lasting errotionai 
effects from exposure to domestic violence. It is therefore, our intent to 
assure the victims of domestic violence the maximum protection from abuse the 
1aw can provide. 

It is our intent to stress the importance of the intervention cycle which 
involves the Courts, Law Enforcement and he1ping professionals such as the 
ADV Program. 

a. The primary duty of the law enforcement officer when responding to a 
domestic violence ca11 is to enforce the laws allegedly violated and to protec· 
the victim. 

b. It is further intended that the official judicia1 response to domestic 
violence sha11 cormiunicate the attitude that violent behavior wi11 not be . 
excused or tolerated, and sha11 make clear the fact that the existing criminal 
laws and civil remedies created under the Prevention of Domestic Violence Act 
wi11 be enforced without regard to the fact that the violence grows out of a 
domestic situation. 

c. In addition, helping professionals recognize domestic violence as learned 
behavior, perpetuated from generation to generation through poor ro1e mode1in~ 
Experience has proven that comprehensive counselling coupled with a broad 
range of concrete and advocacy services effectively interrupts and serves to 
m:>dify violent behavior patterns. 

RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE FAMILY PART OF SUPERIOR COURT: 

Complaint by victim: 

a. A victim may file a complaint a11eging the commission of an act of 
domestic violence with the Family Part of Superior Court. Filing a complaint 
sha11 not prevent the filing of a criminal complaint for the same act. 

b. The Family ~art shall waive any requirement that the victim's p1ace of 
residence appear on the complaint. 

c. The clerk of the court, or other person designated by the court, shall 
assist the parties in comp1eting any forms necessary for the filing of surrrnor 
complaint, answer or other pleading. 

d. Summons and complaint fonns shall be readily avai1ab1e at the clerk's 
office. 
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e. Complaints filed by the plaintiff as a result of a v1o1at1on of the 
original order of restraint shall record the contempt action of the defendant. 

HEARING PROCEDURES: 

a. A hearing sha11 be held in the Family Part within 10 days of the filing oi 
a complaint pursuant to section 12 of the Prevention of Domestic Violence Act. 
A copy of the complaint shall be served on the defendant in conformity with 
the rules of court. At the hearing the standard for proving the allegations 
in the complaint sha11 be by the preponderance of the evidence. The court 
shall consider but not be limited to the following: 

1. The previous history of domestic violence between the cohabitants 
including threats, harrassment and physical abuse. 

2. The existence of imrrediate danger to person or property. 

3. The financial circumstances of the cohabitants. 

4. The best interests of the victim and other family merrters. 

5. The protection of the victim's safety in detennining visitation and 
custody. 

6. Whether the application was made in a reasonable time after the alleged ac 
of domestic violence occurred. 

b. At the hearing the Fami1y Part may issue =~order granting any or a11 cf 
the following relief: 

1. An order prohibiting the defendant from having contact with the victim 
including, but not limited to, restraining the defendant from entering the 
plaintiff's residence, place of employment or business, or school. The 
court shall prohibit the defendant from harassing the plaintiff or plaintiff's 
relatives in any way. 

2. An order granting possession to the p1aintiff of the residence to the 
exclusion of the defendant when the residence or household is jointly owned 
or leased by the parties provided that this issue has not been resolved nor 
is being litigated between the parties in another action. The court may amend 
its order at any time upon petition by either party. 

3. When the qefendant has a duty to support the plaintiff or minor children 
living in the residence or household and the defendant is sole owner or lessee 
of the residence, an order grarting possession to the plaintiff of th~ 
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residence or household to the exclusion of the defendant may be issued or, 
upon consent of the parties, allowing the defendant to provide suitable, 
alternate housing provided that this issue has not been resolved nor is being 
litigated between the parties in another action. · 

4. When the parties are married, sole ownership in the name of the defendant 
of the real property constituting the residence of the parties shall not bar 
the court from entering an order restraining the defendant from entering the 
marital residence. No order shall affect any interest in the residence he1d 
by either party. 

5. An order determining child support, child custody, or establishing visita· 
tion rights, provided that these issues have not been resolved nor are being 
litigated between the parties in another action. The court shall protect the 
safety of the plaintiff by specifying a place of visitation away from the 
plaintiff or take any other appropriate precaution. necessary to protect the 
safety and well-being of the plaintiff and minor children. 

6. An order requiring the defendant to pay the victim monetary compensation 
for lossess suffered as a direct result of the act of domestic violence. 
Compensatory losses shall include, but not be limited to, loss of earnings or 
support, out of pocket losses for injuries sustained, moving expenses, reason· 
able attorney's fees and compensation for pain and suffering. Where appropri· 
ate punitive damages may be awarded _in addition to compensatory damages. 

7. An order requiring the defendant to receive professional counseling from 
either the Alternatives to Domestic Violence Program or a source appointed by 
the court and, in that event, at the court's discretion requiring the defendan 
to provide the court at specified intervals with documentation of attendance 
at the professional ~ounseling. The court may order the defendant to pay for 
the professional counseling.-

Emergency Re1ief: 

a. In addition to the relief sought in the previous section, a plaintiff may 
seek emergency, ex parte relief in the nature of a temporary restraining order 
The Family Part may enter orders when necessary to protect life, health or 
well being of a victim on whose behalf the relief is sought. A hearing shall 
be held on an ex parte order within 10 days of the issuance thereof. 

1. Whenever emergency relief is sought by the plaintiff the clerk of the cou· 
or other person designated by the court shall immediately transmit the comp1a 
to the presiding Family Part Judge,. for assignment, to be heard before the cl 
or the business day. 

2. An order granting emergency relief shall then be fol"'#arded to the sheriff 
for irrrnediate service of the order upon the defendant. 

3. An order for emergency relief shall be granted upon good cause shown. 
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4. Emergency relief may constitute a11 relief available under the Prevention 
of Domestic Violence Act. 

5. Orders issued pursuant to the Prevention of Domestic Violence Act shall be 
sent by the clerk of the-Family Part to the appropriate chiefs of police, and 
any other appropriate law enforcement agency. 

RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE ALTERNATIVES TO [))MESTIC VIOLENCE PROGRA~: 

Services to Clients: 

The Alternatives to Domestic Violence Program will provide services to fami1ie 
in Bergen County affected by the violence in their homes. Through compre
hensive approach to problem-solving corri:>ining crisis intervention, inta.ke 
assessment, counselling, legal consultation and representation, infonnation 
and referral, advocacy, and preventative training and education, the Aov· pro
gram wi11 work with the entire family unit toward interrupting the cycle of 
violent behavior. 

Service Population: 

a. Families involved in intrafamial violence shall be provided service by the 
A1ternatives to Domestic Violence Program. ADV regards a11 family menilers as 
victims of the violence in their homes; the abused, the abusive, and their 
children at great risk of perpetuating the violent behavior in their later 
adult relationships. 

b. Pursuant to the Prevention of Domestic Vic1ence Act service shall be 
provided to: 

1. Cohabitants - emancipated minors, persons 18 years or older of the opposit· 
sex, persons 18 years or older related by b1ood who have resided together, and 
persons, together, who are parents of one or more children regardless of their 
marital status or whether they have lived together at any time. 

2. Specifically: violence between spouses, lovers or parents of children, 
elderly persons abused by their adult children, parents abused by their 
children, siblings involved in violent relationships and teens in violent 
dating relationships. Children abused by their parents are by law referred 
to the Division of Youth and Family Services and are not within the mandate 
of the ADV program unless referred for service by OYFS agreement. 

Service Providers: 

The ADV Program shall provide: 
. 
1. Administrative staff responsible for developing and implementing strategie! 
to increase public col'TITlitment to the prevention and elimination of domestic 
violence as a social crisis and responsibility. 
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2. C1inica1 staff experienced in providing treatment to families involved 
in patterns of vio1ent behavior; those who are suffering from· abuse, abusers 
unab1e to control their violent behavior and chi1dren who have been either 
subject to the abuse or witness to the violence between their parents. 

3. Paraprofessional staff, volunteers and externs, specifically trained to 
work with families in crisis. 

Court Action - Client Advocacy: 

a. Clients of the Alternatives to Domestic Violence Program who are in need 
of protection under the Prevention of Domestic Violence Act sha11 be assisted 
by ADV in completing a11 complaint forms, in the collection of evidence and 
in the preparation of testimony for court. 

b. Victims of domestic violence, unable to follow through· on court act1on, 
may be referred to the ADV program by the court clerk or person designated 
by the court for a crisis intervention inventory and assistance in decision 
making. 

c. Clients of the Alternatives to Domestic Violence Program who are involved 
in active matrimonial matters will be encouraged to have legal representation 
in cases brought under the Prevention of Domestic Violence Act, for their OW1"I 
protection and the protection of their families. 

d. C1ients of the Alternatives to Domestic Violence Program wi11 be cautione1 
against filing complaints under the Prevention of Domestic Violence Act which 
are not in keeping with the intent of the legislation. 

Court Action - Referra1 of Defendants: 

a. The Alternatives to Domestic Violence Program will accept clients mandate 
by the Family Part under the Prevention of Domestic Violence Act. 

b. Defe~dants remanded to the ADV program wi11 be infonned by the court that 
an intake appointment must be schedu1ed at the ADV program within 10 working 
days of the court order. 

c. The intake appointment shall include the gathering of facts regarding 
family composition, the presenting problem, the history of abuse, the marriag 
re1ationship/fami1y, and family background. 

d. Defendants remanded to the ADV program sha11 be provided counselling 
services for a period of 6 months. 

e. Defendants provided counselling by the ADV program shall be offered 
service based upon the best possible course of action to take in light of the 
clients' individual needs, circumstances and opportunities. 
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f. Periodic progress reports regarding attendance wi11 be prepared and sent 
to the Family Court Clerk or person designated by the court, for filing in the 
litigant's case records. 

Program Assessment - Referral of Defendant: 

a. Defendants remanded to the ADV Program for service wi11 be assessed for 
appropriateness of service based upon the material presented during the 
intake. 

b. Defendants assessed as inappropriately served by the ADV Program shall be 
referred by the Clinical Supervisor, to the service provider best prepared to 
provide assistance. 

c. Defendants most likely to be referred to a service provider other t~an 
the ADV Program are: 

1. Those suffering from extreme emotional dysfunction 

2. Those abusing drugs and/or alcohol to a point requiring inpatient treatmer 

3. Those presently involved in a counseling relationship, the modality of 
which would be duplicated by ADV. 

a. However, should the defendant have needs not addressed in the present 
counseling relationship, ADV would provide ser"ices specifically designed to 
meet those needs. 

CONCLUDING STATEMENT: 

The responsibility for the implementation of this agreement rests with the 
Executive Director of the Department of Health Services under which the ADV 
Program is administered and the Presiding Judge of the Family Part of Superior 
Court. This affiliation agreement shall remain in effect and can only be 
terminated or modified upon 30 days written notice to the parties. 
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BASIC TRAINING FOR POLICE OFFICERS IN THE SUBJECT 
DOMESTIC DISPUTES 

With the passage of the Prevention of Domestic Violence Act, 
the Police Traininq Commissioners approved distribution of 
instructional materials to be used in developing lesson plans for 
the commission-mandated subject, Domestic Disputes. The materials 
were reviewed for consistency with the new legislation. The 
materials to be used for training all entry-level police officers 
at the 15 commission-approved schools stressed the enforcement · 
of criminal laws in domestic dispute situations, the protection 
of the victim, and the use of available community resources. 

The following materials were distributed to each of the 
commission-approved schools to be used by instructors in the 
development of their lesson plans pertaining to domestic disputes: 

Police Training Commission Director's Manual, 
Syllabus: Domestic Disputes, including Lesson 
Outline for Handling Family Disputes. 

Public Law 1981, Chapter 426 "Prevention of 
Domestic Violence Act." (N.J.S.A. 2C:25-l.) 

International Association of Chiefs of Police, 
Training Key 245, "Wife Beating." Training 
Key 246, ~Investigation of Wife Beating." 
(Training Keys had been reproduced with the 
permission of the International Association 
of Chiefs of Police to replace materials 
that were inconsistent with the new legislation.) 

Police Executive Research Forum, Spouse Abuse: 
a Curriculum Guide for Police Trainers. 

New Jersey Division of Criminal Justice, 
Resource Directory for Victim Assistance: 
An Information and Referral Resource for 
Victims and Witnesses of Crime. 

New Jersey Division of Youth and Family Services, 
Physically Abused Women and Their Families: 
The Need for Community Services. 

After· the materials were distributed, staff monitored instructor 
presentations to ensure that instruction was consistent with the 
legislation and that current materials were being used. 
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UNIT TITLE: 

UNIT GOAL: 

UNIT DESCRIPTION: 

MIN. REQUIRED HOURS: 

RESOURCES: 

INSTRUCTOR: 

DATE: 

LESSON PLAN 
• 

Responding to Spouse Abuse 

The officer will better understand the nature and 
causes of spouse abuse and learn new methods ·of 
handling these calls effectively in compliance with 
the "Prevention of Domestic Violence Act" N.J.S.A. 
2C:25-l et al. He will also be rrade aware. of the 
cormuni ty resrurces presently available to ass1st 
him. 

This training session exposes the officer to some of 
the social and psychological causes of spouse abuse. 
It distinguishes between criminal violations and 
civil disputes. It also specifies that when respondi 
to a domestic violence call, the primary duties of 
the responding officer are to enforce the laws 
allegedly violated, to protect the victim, and to use 
available conmmity reso..irces. This session emphasi2 
compliance with the "Prevention of Domestic Act." 

2-3 Hours 

N.J.S.A. 2C:25-l et al. 
Spouse Abuse and Wife Beating 
Spouse Abuse: A Guide for Police Trainees 
IACP Training Keys 0245 and 11246 
Abo.Jt Wife Abuse 

Films: 
l) Shifting Gears 
2) A Family Affair 

The Department of c.otmunity Affairs, Division of Local Government Services, deeply 
appre:i1te the assistance of Sgt. Luther Engler, Newark Police Department for his 
assistance in the development of the Lesson Plan. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

LESSON PLAN 

RESPONDING TO SPOUSE ABUSE 

Today we are going to discuss an issue that has tended to frustrate 

police officers for as long as I can remember, Domestic Violence. Domestic 

Violence (which includes spouse abuse) is a very complex social problem. 

The officers' frustrations can be attributed to a lack of clear Department 

guidelines and the ineffectiveness of traditional police techniques. These 

police practices, which emphasize separation or reconciliation of the parties 

and avoidance of arrest, have proven to be inappropriate for violent calls. 

They may also have inadvertently contributed to repeat incidents of assaults 

against victims and officers alike by failing to provide the victim with 

adequate protection or to hold the assailant accountable for his actions. 

Our techniques have been unsuccessful in a large number of cases because 

"Domestic Disturbance" is too broad a classification to allow exclusive 

use of only one approach. Another indicatien of our ineffectiveness is the 

growing number of law suits charging police malfeasance which have been filed 

by battered women and women's rights groups around the country. 

As a result of some of this litigation, states are passing new laws 

directing law enforcement agencies to enforce criminal laws regardless of 

the relationship of the parties involved, to protect the victim, and to use 

available community resources to effect a more permanent solution to the 

social problems at issue. 

Now we are going to take a look at the nature and causes of spouse abuse. 

The "Prevention of Domestic Violence Act" (N.J.S.A. 2C:25-l et. al.,) and 

examine the community resources that are presently available to help us 

with more permanent solutions to some of our Domestic Disturbance calls. 
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LESSON PL.AN 

RESPOr~DING TO SPOUSE ABUSE 

TEACH!~~ SEQUENCE 

II. Responding to Spa..ise Abuse 

A. Understanding Spouse Abuse 

l. ~ is Spowse Abuse - Assaultive behavior betwee~ adult 

i.ntir.a:es, ir. four for~~= (Dr. A.n;:e L. Ga.~leyl 

a. Physical batteri~~ 

b. Sexual Violer.ce 

1) Physical attacks <7.: victi::;'s breasts/genitals 

2) Force·:! sex.Jal activity w/viole:1ce or :r..reat 

o!' violence. 

c. Psychological bat ter-ir.g 

ll Occurs ~nere there has beer. a: :east one e~isode 

of physical viole~ce. 

2 l Victir.: k:lows he is capabl.e o: bact'(=.r.g ~~ ::--.rea:s 

w/physical assaults. 

d. Destruc::Jn of ~roperty ar;d/or pe~s 

e. All fo'..lr dooe to shot,.; ccir. trol ar.d do:"."i.:--.a: i~;: 

f. Ofter. ~is feelings of insecurity, a~xiety ar.d 

helplessriess trigger his violer.:e to~~~: her-. 

2. Causes - Social Learr.ir,g 7heory 

a. Bat:erL":.g is one wy that certair. peo;:le r.ave 

learned to respond to stress. 

1) Not a universal response 

2l Stress or ~ay be ir.ternal - feelings of in-

sec~rity, inadequacy, or hel~less~ess or exter~al 

- interpersonal cor.flict, uner.~loymer.t, etc. 
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b. All people have "breaking points" 

l) Varies from person to person 

2) Some laugh; cry, become passive, drink alcohol, 

:alk, a::d sane become violent. 

c. Largely· depends 01 wriat t~ey learned in the past. 

l) Learned to reduce teision through aggression 

torwarc another. 

2) Safest place to strike out, in ten:'~ of punitive 

co~se~ue"lces, is in the fa.I!'-ily. 

1' ,.., I a::d social val~es about 

;.asculinity support their viola~:e. 

~igh i)ercentage of batterers were ba::ered as 

children or W'itr.essed abuse between sig:-:ificar:t 

adults ir: their lives •. 

e. Violence is often inadvertently reinfor~ed by what 

follows the battering e~iscde. 

1) Victi~ (after the beating) does as he insists 

2) Others treat him w/more res;e:: 

J) He feels more in control 

4) Rarely punished 

f. With ~hese rei:::orcers and lack c: ~u~ish:ien:, he 

is more likely to act ou: viole~:.ly again wtien he 

is under stress. 
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3. Characteristics of Men who Batter 

a. All races, occupatie11s, ages, religicns etc. 

b. Victims of abuse as children 

l) Families training grcunds for violence 

a) Selves or si~ificant adults 

c. Mini.rr'~ze or deny seriCJ..lsness of violence to selves 

and others. 

1) Tell police only little fight 

2) PaL~ful for the~ to recognize 1tf."".~: they are 

doing. 

d. Externalization 

1) Attribute cause to victim, alcoholism, or other 

factors beyaid his control. 

e. Isolation 

ll Step by step cuts her off frcxr. her social 

support system. 

2) Imposes isolation on self - few ~ friends 

f. Dependency cri and excessive possessiveness of the 

victim. 

l) Jealousy - assumes she is having ar. affair 

w/every man she sees. 

2) Because of intense dependency on her, he is 

fearful that he may in scrne way lose her 

attentiai. 
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3) Increased chance of violence if he perceives 

her trying to becane independent of him. 

g. High need for ccntrol and dominatioo 

l) Need to be in charge 

h. Tendency to express em::>tions as anger 

l ) Sverythi.."1g is fine or angry 

2) Anger i.rlstead of hurt, anxiety, sadness, guilt, 

helplessness, vulnerability etc. 

i. Depression and suicide 

1) Prone to psychological disorders 

j. LC'.rJ self esteem 

4. Cycle Theory of Battering 
Dr. Leonore walker 

a. 7hree distinct phases - repeated over a perioo of 

time. 

1) Tensioo building phase 

a) ·More oppressive j~alousy and possessiveness 

b) Little episodes of violence 

2) Battering or Violent phase 

a) Victi!ns report that to fight back c:nly 

invites more serious violence. 

3) Galm, loving phase 

a) He is usually sorry for what he has dooe 
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b) His worst fear is that she will leave him and 

he is charming enough to att~~~t everything to 

make sure this doesn't happen. 

c) He believes he can control hir.iself a~d will 

never hurt her again. 

d) Al!TJ:)st all the rewards of being married or 

coupled occur during phase three for the wanen, 

this is the time that is the rrost difficult for 

her to make a decision to end the relationship. 

e) She in effect becomes a11 acconpl:.:e to her own 

batteri~. 

b. Many battered women are econorr.ically :e~endent on 

their husbands. 

ll Primary reason abused wcxne~ do not leave 

al No [T()ney - no jobs - children - lack of 

shelter - loss of ~elf estee~ and confi-

dence. 

c. Fear of husband reprisal also contrib~tes to keeping 

abused wcrnen in the battering relationship. 

d. Social isolation fran family and friends is also 

a factor. 
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e. Battered wcmen, in short, do not know how to get 

out of their relatiO'lships. 

5. How often does if happen 

a. One in ten battered wcmen call police. 

l) Trends more visible in low income families who 

are more likely to use public services. 

b. 50 - 60% of all marriages experie!'1ce violence. 
{a national study) 

1) Kentucky study - 21% of· married wa!len report 

having experienced at least one i:'::ident of 

spousal violence. 

B. Statutory Requirerr.e.nts 

1. Rule of Thur.ib - In colonial ti.Mes, a husband had the 

right ''To wnip his wife, provided he used a switch no 

tigger than his thumb." 

a. Since the husband had to answer :or her r.-.i.sbehavior, 

the law thcught it reasonable to ent~~st him with 

the power of chastisernent. 

-2. An early Pennsylvania ordinance expressly forbade a 

o:an to beat his wife after ten o'clock at night or on 

Sundays. 

3. Wife beating was not made illegal in Fraiice until 1924 o 

ir. Scotland, Iran, and Italy until the 1970's. 

4. Legal reform i.ii the U.S. was i..iiitiated in the early 

19th century. 
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5. Statutes evolved with the help of recent class action 

suits to the present "Prevention of Domestic Violence 

Act" passed in New Jersey in 1982. 

a. 7hese statutes suggest a growiog national trend in 

which law makers are acknO\"f'ledging the seriousness 

of spousal violence cases. 

6. Definitions 

a. Cohabi ta'1 ts - means ema.r.cipa te·j r:r.inors or per sens 

18 years of age or older of the opposite sex wtio 

have re~ided together or who curre::: l:/ are residing 

ir. the same q~arters, persons who toge:her are the 

~a.rents of one or rrore childrer., regardless of their 

rarital status or whether they lived together at any 

time, or persCl'ls 18 years of age or older who are 

related by blood and who currently are residing i:: 

the sace living quarters. 

b. Danestic· Violence - mea'1s the occurrence of ooe or 

more of the followi.'1g acts between cohabitants: 

1) Assault NJS. 2C:l2-l 

2) Kidnapping r~JS. 2C:l3-l 

3) Criminal restraint NJS. 2C:l3-2 

4) False imprisonment ~JS. 2C:l3-3 

5) Sexual assault NJS. 2C:l4-2 

6) Cri:r.i.nal sexual cootact NJS. 2C:l4-4 
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7l Lewdness NJS. 

8) Crizninal mischief NJS. 

• 9) Burglar/ NJS. 

10) Harassmer:t NJS. 

A law e~forcenent officer ~ay arrest a 

2C:l4-4 

2C:l7-3 

2C:lS-2 

2C:33-4 

perscr.: 

a. When the officer has Probable Cause (?.C.) to be-

lieve that a persa1 has violated the terms of a ca.irt 

order (e.g. restraining order.) 

b. A vict~i exhibits sig!"ls of injury or there is other 

?.C. t: believe that an act of dct;es::: violence 

has been comr.'~tted. 

8. A law enforcement officer shall not be ~e:: liable ir. 

any civil action bra.ig~t by a~y party for ar. arrest 

based on ~robable cause, er:forc~e~: i.r: gocd :ai:h cf 

a co..irt order, or any other ac: or or.:issi·:)r. i!": .g:::iod 

faith under this act. 

9. A law enforcement officer shall disse~i:":a:e to the 

victim the followL~g notice which sr.all be written in 

both English a~d Spanish. (u?l:l884) 

a. You have the right to go to the Far.i.l:;; Court ar:d 

file a c<XiplaL~t requesting relie: inclu:ing bu: 

not li:.'~ted to the following: 

l) An order restraining your attacker fran abusing 

you: or directtng your attacker to leave your 

hoosehold. 
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b. You may request that the clerk of the c0-.1rt assist 

ya.i i.n applying for this order~ 

c. You also have the right to go to court and file a 

crir.iir.al cornplai.'1t. 

d. On weekends, holidays and other ti..~s when the 

crurts are c losec, you r:.ay go to the ~icipal Court 

for a:: e::ergency order granting the relief set 

forth above. 

l) De~artr.lent me~':>ers shall be prcv:.:ed with the 

inforr.iatior. necessary, i.e., ~k::ipal Ca..irt 

weekend and holi·:ay telephone r:·:.jer, to give 

victir.:. 

lC. We rec~nd that to verify that the righ:s, ~der this 

"Ac:," were d isse~ina tee to the vi ct ir:, officer sh.all 

have the victim affix his or her si~at~re ~nder block 

#20 of the N,J.S.P. Domestic Viole.11ce offer.se report. 

(DVl) This signature shall i.nr.iediately follow the des

i~a t ioo of "Cert if icat ion of Danes tic Violence Viet i..':!.S 

Rights r~otice received which shall be writ te.'1 ~ by the 

officer executL"'lg the report. 

11. It shall be the duty of ~ law enforcement officer who 

responds to any dor.Estic disturbance call to cc:rnplete 

a (N.J:S)P.) Donestic Violence offense report, DVl 

(unless the victi~ is Gone on Arrival.) 
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a. This report shall be completed in accordance with 

guidance fo.md oo the back of the rJ.J.S.P. DVl fonn. 

c. Respooding to the Call 

l. Dispatcher/Desk officer - should try to determine if 

violence or a weapon is involved in the cooflict - drink-

i.ng - children. 

2. Ur.less weapon is involved - proceed prooptly w/o..it using 

lights or siren. 

a. r: weapon is involved, lights and sire.~s should be 

~sed, but turned off on arrival. 

3. Park the patrol car as close to the sce~e as possible, 

b~t not directly in frC1"1t of the residence. 

i.. Lister. at the door for 10 to 15 secoods for a.l"'ly somd. 

a. Look through a wind~ if possible. 

1) This can establish P.C., that a crime has been 

ccmnitted. 

2) It can also justify forced entry in scxre cases. 

5. Assume positioo on either side of the door and knock. 

6. Identify selves and explain that you have been notified 

that saneone inside rray be hurt - so you want to come in 

and rrake sure that there is no problem. 

a. t1.lst wait to be invited in unless ya.i have reasoo 

to believe that the victim is in danger. (si~s of 

a strJg.gle - weapon - cry for help) 
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7. SL~ce assailants freq~er.tly deny or mi~i.r.ize the seri-

ousness of the violence, they ~ay appear ir. perfect 

ccntrol and try :o convL~ce the officer that there is no 

need for their presence. 

8. He may also state that the victi:n is dru.r.k, or. dnJgs, 

or just fell d~ t~e steps. 

a. Officer should intervie~ victL~ outside the presence 

of tne assailant. 

9. Once ir'.side ~i:~ the situation ~der c:r.trol, the 

officers should deterci;.e if a crir.:ir:al viola:ion has 

oc ::...irred a'1d what emerge!1cy services a!"'e :.eeded. 

a. 7he wc:r..a~ should be asked if she :: ;!"'egr.ant so that 

:1ecessary medical atte!1tion can be S:...i;:plieG. 

10. wtile ascertaining spec ifi:s abo..i: the inc iden:, the 

o:::cer should st~ anyone who be~i.r.s :o i~cri~.inate 

h:;.:self an: advise hi~ of his rigr.:s. 

11. !:-. deterr::ining if a crir.:inal violatior: has oc::...irred, the 

following indicators should ~e c~si:ere:: 

a. Seriousness of the i~j~!"'Y 

b. Use'of weapor. 

c. !hrea:s to victi~ 

d. Disarray of household and dar:.aged ;;!"'cper:y 

e •. Exister.ce of a valic protectic:n order 

12. If victL~ shows evidence of abuse and refuses medical 

attention, the officer should con:act a ~eighbor, family 

member, other tha~ assaila.'1 ~ or bat tere·:! wanen 's shelter 
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staff and urge the perscn to make sure the victir.': re

ceives medical care. 

a. Psychological Reassura~ce - cal~ and reassure the 

victim to maintain stability to enable officer to 

advise and assist ir, 1=lar..ni..'1g a course of action. 

13. ~any victir.B or:ly wan: police officers to stop the 

violence a.r.d nothing more. 

a. If this is the case, the officer should explair. 

law enforce:71e~t duties (if ar: arrest is warrar.tedl 

a:.d e~phasize the danger of rei=ea:e: :eatings. 

( rrx::>re frequent: a~d severe) They will :-.a?pe:: a~ain. 

: > ~1ay have to explain that victir.: r~s suffered a 

criminal assault, not perr.:itted be:ween any two 

citizens regardless of theirrelatiJ".shi~ - the 

assault represents a cri~e agair.st :~e ccri.":1'J..":ity. 

14. Ir.:erview witnesses outside victL"!'lS/actors prese~ce 

15. Non-verbal behavior 

a. If the officers r.eed to maintain or restore order 

or authority, they should stand; if they wish to 

gather infonnaticn or provide support, they should 

sit, but only if everCX"le is sitting. 

b. Rer.x:>ving ur.iform ha~ indicates friendliness and 

relaxatiO"l; noddL'1g head indicates acceptance. 
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c. Eye ccntact establishes a feeling of ccncem and 

encruragernent. 

D. Disposition Altel"Tlatives 

l. After the officers have stopped the violence, re

stored order, and acquired the necessary inforoation 

they shruld decide how to resolve the case. 

a. At no ti=le leaving the assailant unguarded to 

~revent a seccnd attack. 

2. The officers' first c01sideratior. should be the 

physical, e.rrotional, a'ld safety nee·:s of the victic 

ar;d children. 

3. ~;ex: t.hey should deterriine if the e:e::ients of a 

crime are present. 

4. :hi.rd, they should coosider wriat actior.s would be 

effective i."1 preventing future assaults. 

5. Several steps chaser: i:: ccr.ju.""lctior. ray wor·k more 

effectively than ale single actior.. 

a. A victim rray be advised to seek a protection 

·order and referred for medical attention ar;d for 

er.iot ional counseling. 

b. An assailar.t my be arrested, but nay also be 

referred to an alcohol abuse treatment prograr.. 

c. Officers should try to select froo the rar.ge of 

alternative actions according to the particular 

needs of each case. 
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a. This requires flexibility and a knowledge of 

available se!"'vices in the cor.r.unity. 

6. Our "Prevention of ~anestic Viole.'1ce" law expanded 

police power to r.lake a warrantless arrest - especially 

in sir.iple assault cases. 

a. 7his is an irn;>orta.."1t ste? Lri ac~i vat i.ng the cr:irr.inal 

justice sys:e~ to reduce fa:."ily viole~ce. 

b. Officers rray r.ake a~ arrest for violations of c~t 

orders. 

l) He rust ve!"'ify the status of ar. cr:ier. 

c. :: the!"'e is evidence of physical ha~~ to the vict~, 

the officers s~a.lld make an arrest. 

7. ·~~'hr arres: \./hen called i."':4:.o a fa.r:.ily disturbarice that 

has resulted in violence? 

a. Abcve all, L~iate arres: may preve~t f'Jrther 

i!'ljury. 

b. Seccndly, out of fear of violence, fear of losir'.€ 

the relatic:r.ship, fear of econor.iic har~ship, or 

sharrle etc., the victim, us-.ially a wora::, will ofte~ 

at scme point attempt to protect her abuse!"' frc:xn 

prosecuticr.. InterventiCln by the police (arrest) 

shifts the responsibility of placing controls on 

the assailant from the victim to canrrunity agencies 
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which L~creases the ability of the systerr. to hole 

assaila~ts res~onsible for their use of violence .. 

ll Prosec~tion practices which view victims as 

wi~~esses ra:her than a ca:iplaintant further 

rer.xJves them fr!Xl the responsibility of ccn-

tro:li::g their partners' violence. 

c. Finally, ar. arres: cornr.~~icates to the parties that 

the a:,user :1AS CJ;·!-:l77EJ .:.. CRI:-~, that the victi..'11 

has a ri~ht not to be beate~, and that the cri::.L~al 

~~stice sys:e:-:. will take actions to stop abuse. 

... ,,. . ~ ?~lice Fou.~da:ion study showed t~a: ~~ dcmestic 

assa·..::.: /h~~.i.c i:es ir. Ka.r~sas City, i:-. 55~= of the 

cases, police had responded to at :e~s: one call at 

:::e aj:ress where the cri:.".e occ~rred, ar.d in half 

:he cases they had been there 5 t~~es prior tc tr.e 

cri~. 

6. ::a:-.y co....i;:les will need crur.seli:ig and assista'ice, 

whether or n9t they stay together, even if they file 

cri~L.,al or civil legal actions. 7hus they sho~ld be 

referre: for social services. 

a. 7n~s si::gle action cOJld prevent the off:cers frXl 

beL~g s~:T.ioned back to ~he hOL;sehold to handle 

sebsequent assaults. 
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b. In order to make an effective referral, the officers 

ImJSt have infc:rr:ation as to what social services 

are available in their area •. 

c. If officers do make a referral, they should try to 

reccri:nend cr.e agency, two at the very most - to 

avoid coo fusion. 

1) TI1e officers cculd reassure the people that 

almost everycne needs sane professional help or 

carriage counseling at sanetire and that they 

are free to refuse the services :: they are 

found to be Ll:lsatisfactory. 

9. No evidence of physical injury and no cri...-;~inal charges 

- separation of parties is recor.lr.lended. 

a. Officers shwld remain until separaticr. is conple~ed 

10. No likelihood of futUl"'e violence - cris:.s i.'1terve.'1tion 

skills should be used. 

a. Individuals the:nselves r.1.lSt initiate the sugges~ions 

for any settlement and both agree to the setteL~ent. 

l) It is the coucle - not the officers - who rm.ist 

be pl~ased withe settlement. 

E. Using Conr.n.mity Resources 

l. Referrals ray result in a reduction of the violence and 

in repeat calls to police. 

a. Ccrrespooding reductions in victi!t & officer in-

juries sha.ild follow. 
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2. HO\o/ever, officers must first know what services are 

available bef cre they can reccmnend them to anyone. 

3. Offi~ers may take an active role in making referrals by 

calling ar. agency while in the household or stand-by 

while the citiza~ makes the call. 

a. This reinforces ir.nediate, direct actioo and rrakes 

s"'1re the persoo has been ca'lnected to saneone in a 

positicn to help. (Loog Ten::) 

4. A7!AC~1ENT A is a partial list of Social and Mental 

Health Resc:urces. (To be distributed at the Regicnal 

Trai:-:ir.g Sessic:ns) 
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Thus, we have seen that the typical batterer needs to ccr.trol and 

dominate his spouse. His ~hysical violence is a leanled response to stress. 

Th'lis violence caitinues because he ~sually gets what he wants and is rarely 

punished. 

The woman endures the battering because she is usually econc:r.:ically 

and phychologically depende"lt er. her husband and has no place else to go. 

The present "Preventicn of Domestic Violence Act" requires us to 

report to the State Police all reported danestic disturba"'lce calls. We must also 

a::vse the victL~ of her rights and ARE ALLOWED TO AR?EST SAT7ERERS FOR 

"5.SA'.:LT WI7H0~'7 WITNE.SS!~~~ I7. Officers are afforded protection under this la~ 

fron c:vil litigaticn w~e~ acting in good faith. 

Once the officers have stopped the viol~"'lce ar.d insured the physical 

safety of all family members, they rrust determine if a crime has bee~ c.:rr.:i::e:. 

7he ·..ise of arrest in spousal violence cases involving i:-:jury, use of a deadly 

weapor., a"ld/or violation of a restrair.i."'lg order is e~.::.:-ely proper. It will 

also der.ior.strate :o the battere~ that violence will not be tolerated - no rnat:er 

w~=- :he relati:ns~i? of the people involved, 

FL"lally, the use of referrals to other scx:ial a~encies should be 

e~~~asized. Th:s alone should reduce the number of repeat calls and cor.seq~ent 

vi::ir.l and officer injuries. 
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****NEW JERSEY BATTERED WOMEN's RESOURCES BY COUNTY**** 
Supplied By 

NEW JERSEY COALITION FOR BATTERED WOMEN 

ATLANTIC 
Atlantic County women's Center 
A Place For ijse 
609-646-6767 
SP.ELTER AVAILCtBLE 

BERGEN 
Alternatives to Domestic Violence 
201-487-8484 

Shelter Our Sisters 
201-944-9600 
SHELTER AVA~LA.3LE 

BURL :.\JGTON 

Provide~ce House/W'illir.gboro Shelter 
609-871-7551 
Snt:L:ER AVAILABLE: 

!-1ous ir .. g Options f:ir Women Shel ':er 
6C9-j64-8033 
SEEI..:-ER AVAILABLE - all we.men & 
children L~ cris1s 

SC LACE 
009-963-0100 - Shel:er 
6C9-963-7614 - Of~i:e 
SEE:...::.:R AVA:U...BLE: 

CAFE: ~y 

Coalit:on Agai::s~ Rape and Abuse 
\CARA) 

609-522-6489 
ACCESS TO SHELTER 

Worner. Aga~st Wife Abuse (WAWA) 
609-691-3713 
ACCESS TO Srtt:L7ER 

ESSEX 

Essex County Family Violer.ce Project 
201-484-4446 
S~L1ER AVAILABLE 

GLOUCESTER** 
People Against Spouse Abuse (PASA) 

HUDSON 
YWCA of Hudson Ccunty Battered. Women's 
Project 

201-333-5700 
SHELTER AVAil..ABLE 

HUNTERDON 

Women's Crisis Services 
201-788-4044 - Office Hours 
201-782-HELP - 24 hours 
EMERGENCY SERVICES AVAILABLE 

MERCER 
Mercer County ~lomen' s Center 
609-394-9000 
SrIBLTER AVAILABLE 

MI~DLESEX 

Women Aware, :~c./Abused Women's Services 
201-249-45QL, - Shelter 
201-249-4900 - Cf :'ice 
SHEL7ER AVAIL.ABLE 

MJN~·DUTH 

Women's Rescurce & Survival Center 
201-264-4lll 
SHELTER AVAILABLE 

MJRRIS 
Jersey Battered Women Service, Inc. 
201-267-4763 - Hotline 
201-455-1910 - Office 
SHELTER AVAIUSLE 

OCEAN 
Advisory Commission on the Status of Women 
201-929-2136 

**Telephone Number for ?ASA - 848-5557 
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OCEAN 

Western CotI11JJnity Development 
Center 

201-928-1200 Ext. 49 
EMERGE.'lCY SERVICES AVAILABLE 

PASSAIC 
Women's Haven & Family Services, Inc. 
201-881-1450 
Sr-ELTER AVAILABLE 

SOMERSET 
Resource Center for Women & Tileir 
Families 

201-685-1122 
SHELTER AVAILABLE 

UNION 

. 3attered Women's Project 
201-355-1995 ~ Office 
201-355-HELP - 24 hour hotline 
SHELTER AVAILABLE 

WARREN 
Domestic Abuse ~esource Center 
201-475-5361 Ext. 374 
2·~RGENCY SERVICES AVAILABLE 

STATEWIDE 

:iew Jersey Coalition for Battered Women 
609-963-2567 - ~londay-Friday, 9-5 

Wonen's Refer~al Central 
300-322-8092 
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